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LOVE HER STiLL.
BY T. VEETWOOD.

Lovo Her Btill 1
Sho hath fallen very low,
Thou wlio know’st her long ago,
liittle, little cunst'^ou 8CO
Of her girlliood’e pu||ity:J
But though sin hath left its trace
On he/ oneb sweet happy face,
And that innocent maiden brow
Droopeth in dark ahadow^ow—
Though life’s glory all hath fled,
And life’s shame is hors instead,
Love her still I
Love her I—-lot no harsh, cold word,
Man, from lips like thiue bo heard;
. Woman, with no lifted eye
Mock thou her deep misery—
Weep yo—tears, give tears alone,
To our world forsaken one.
Love her still!
X.OVO her!—let her feel your love—
Summer showers that fall above
Fainting blosoms, leave with them
Freshened leaf and straightened stem;
SunsUiuo oft doth give Lu flowers
Bloom, the bitter storm hath ta’en ;
And this human love of ours,
By the world’s poor fhded flowers,
^iy ho found as dear a'boon
As God’s blessed rain and sun.
To restore their native hue,
And their native fragrance too.
Lovo her still 1
'
Gather round her, weep and pray—
Clasp her, lead her from the w'ay
She (loth journey—tenderly,
Wniteth her With sw’eot release
Fmm life’s hcart-achc; so once more
III her breast the hopes of yore
May ho lit—that blessed hope,
That with earthly sin doth cope,
Earthly sin and earthly shamo,
Till all earth is but a name,
And the rescued soul is given .
Witli its treasure unto Heaven.
,(11 hetliink yo of the bliss
Tliat will fill your hearts for this p
Loving friends, what time ye sec '
Shadow' after shadow flee
From her pale sad face—what time
Soaring iii a thought sublime,
Yo slinll know tlio w'liilo ye pray,
To his fliigol.s God doth say.
Love her still I

iHierdlani).
From Neal’s Saturday Gazette.

Tin: PIRATE’S REVPNGi:.

, A FORECASTLE S T 9 R Y.
BY JOSKI’II A. SUSBS.

“We were in a fine lianiue, bound from I5oston to llavmiiu Among the crew, and in our
)inrticular watch, there was an old tar, Ren
Shropds, and an old sailor Ihgt he was—with a
kind word always ready for his messmates, and
a joke or a story whenever we were in want of
one.
On one evening rts soon ns it was our watch
helow, we called upon Ben, who seating him
self on the water cask, prepared to comply
with the call.
—
“ You must know, my lads,” said lie, “ the
story I’m going to give you, is the host cruise
I took in the Hermoso—as trim a brig as ever
floated on the blue water, or set a topsail to the
breeze ; thoughlier captain was as sour an old
hulk as ever stood on a quarter deck. He was
a Spaniard, and rich; but how he got his
wealth no one could tell. He lived ,with his
wife and one daughter in Jamaica, and he pwne<l the brig, which he kept always trading be
tween Kingstown and New York.
He was one of tluHfe crooked-sticks that you
. could make nothing of, nor knbw anything
about from'bimself, though folks would talk,
and they said many bard things about him.—
Some said that he liad been a merchant in old
Spain ; some, that'he was a renegade, and had
fought amongst the French against his own
countrymen; but most {People believed he hod
...been a pirate. ■
"^lis. name -was D’Aguilar —Don Manuel
D’Audar, he called himself, but most people
called him plain Captain. There were few
who liked the old captain, either at sea or on
shore; even his daughter looked on him with
‘ more fear'UpOi withjpve; poor thing, a prOt^ tier little girl never before called so sour an
old crabstick, father. Sho was the tightest
little crall in all Kingston.
It was in 1819, wa were about to sail for
Jamaica; and besides one gentleman passen
ger, the captain’s daughter, tlie pretty Inez was
to be on b^rd. It appeared, os 1 learned
afterwords, that while the old man had been
at sen, theio was a fine likely lad from the
States had got acquainted with Miss Inez, and
as usual in such cases, when the lady is pretty,
he fell in lovo with lior, and she was quite as
iguch pleased with him os he had any reason
to expect; but the old man, wljen he
to
hoar of-tlieafiSsir, was os mod as need be. His
name was Harry Helm, and he bod came to
' the West Indies as a kind of second mate and
supercargo, and had oommenood his fortune at
the top of the ladder. 'The old m'an swore his
dmgmer was not for such as him, and he told
kigi never to ooiuo near hif house again ; but
in order to make matters secure, and separate
effectually, ho determined to take his daughter
to sea with him. She cried and pleaded, bdt
it was all of no use.
We were lying at Port Bbyal, and were al
most loaded, when one day who should send
for me to a tavern hard hy, but Miss Ines’s
sweetheart, Harry Holm. H<
le knew mo, and
I knew him right well, for I had sailed with
liim whbn he was a second mate. Well, away
I.went to the tavern, but wlien I got there, I
t]ioa(|ht I.had been sent on a fool’s errand, for
no signs of Harry Helm did I see. There
was (he landlord behind the bar, and belbre it
‘
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there was standing a good looking tar; n well dead astern of us. She had kept in our wake
Miss Inez tlirew herself on her knees before plate uptmu'.hed till ct^-y one at tlic table is
rigged, tighttiuilt follow, ns straight asaihnin- during the' whole niglit, and since the wind him, and begged that her father might go iuitli served.
■most, and Its clean as a new spar—a regular lulled off, she must have gained right smiu-tiy them.
On roeeiving aiiytliing .sjiy *' Tliank yon,,’
maii-o’-war’a lunn, in his set out.
on ii.s.
.'“Father! fnllicr!” o.xeIaiiiicd the pirate, or aeknoH ledge it by a gentle inclinationjol tiie
• jIt was Harry himself, though I did not know
The Captain w.alkcd np and down the looking from Iier to D’Agiiilni-, '
head.
hiqj,'t!U bespoke to me, and told'me with his quarter- deck, and he seemed to la; dreadfully
“
my only eliild,” said thc'old man, in
Be very earcl'nl in ina.sti(;ating yoiir food,
oWft' mouth who he was. He took me to a pri agitated. He tool; the wliecl liimself, hut lie a tone of ddsjniir.
tliat yonr iirodnee no noi.se'hy •snnu-king yonr
vate room, and thOre gave ihe the whole story, couldn’t steer the brig any faster than the“ Aqd 1 liave in-omisod that slie slioiild go lips nor hi'ealliing Iiard. Do not fill yonr
Ivo^w.he ami Mies Inez loved each other, and wind carried her llirongh lliii water. The free,” muttered the pirate; “ well, 110 matter, mouth
full that yon eannot an.swer if yon
-how the old captain had determined to separate sehooner still gained on us, and before long, I will keep my word, and he .satisfied as it i.s.” are addressed ; nor opeifyotir nionlli .so wide
them—and whahlittle chance there was of their we could make out both her ujiper works.—
In vain did Miss Inez iniplore his nierey; during tlie processor ehewing, that yonr neigliever meeting again if Miss Inez should leave We could see her hudd and we could udl very he w.TS deaf to every .prayer; and at length he bor may see tlje seini-i-hhii-ed viands.
him now.
distinctly that she was pierced for guns.
ordered lier, at the risk of* her own life, to be
Do not convey tlie liiotl- lu your inonlli in so
.
And now* Ben,” said he, “ I am going to
‘She’s a smart scii boat;’ said tlie Claptgih,' conveyed to the boat.
carelc.ss a manner that, -some partiides drpi
sea; and I’m going in the Hermoso, and I speakinji' to the mate, ‘hut if wc coidd oiTljPoor little giH, she .struggled linrd, and it again into y'oiir plate; nor eat it so fast a,s to
want you tp do me a favor.” .
have a stout hijeozc, we could show her a clean )vas only wlien she. sunk fainting in Mr. llar- lead iieoplo to‘suppo.se j-oj duty'eating for h
“Name it, Mister Harry, if it’s what an pair of heels.’
'
ry’s ai'ins that he .was aide to hear her airay. jtoager.
honest man can do without feeling the burn of
.‘If it would only breeze!’ replied Mr.
A moment after (he pirates cast off tluynmit’? • 'Do not he loud in ])i-aisd of the dinner^ nei
shatne upon his clicek, or the worm that never Josselyn, as Iiq g.-ive onotlicr look at tlie l)aintcr, we eoidd liear onr captain, old D’Agui- ther refuse eoiinuemhiliotijfiyour liostT appears
dies in'his heart, it is as good ns done already.” schooner. You may tliink, and think fi'uly lar, begging in vain for |>i(y, a,4 tliey dragged to expect it; in tlie for^iier rase pfiojile.wijiiihl
“ I am iiot.the man, Ben,’’ SBid he, giving lads, JVC prayed for a hret^ze, for we knew liim over the side, and placed him in tlie cut think yon only- altemleil I'm- the siike of a good
my hand a hearty squcczej^^to ask you to do now that wc had an ngly cusloiner to deal ter. Wc pidled one way and the jjirates rowed dinner, and in tlie latter yqu'ivonld inlliet pain
anything you would be ashamed of. But tell with, and the thoughts of the pirates, ‘eityiug. another, towards their own vessel. AVc had and disappointment un one who hiid de.sired to
mo, am- I likely to ho^Cognized in this dis tl^at ‘"dtiid _*men tcll_ no talcs,’ made us all got searecly more than a mile ■ off, wheii we gratify yon.
'
guise, even hy persons who have seen mo fre feel very uncofnforlahle. But our ))rnycrs lieaBln .shrJek—it came sweeping .over the ivnIf a lady request yon to pare an appleforlier
quently ?”
did not avail, for the winil died gradually off, tci-8, and curdled every drop of blood in our 1)0 oarofnl to use a fork to hold it. Never
“ You^.o^yn mother would not know yoii,” I and the schooner'continued to gain upon us.
Vein.s as it readied us.
liaiid her a dish of fruit to help herself from,
answered, “ and your father would make his About noon she could not hax-o been more
AVo turned to look at the schooner; wo could hut select some yourself with a spooii.
corporal oath against your being his son for than two miles off, and as >te were aho'flt to just see .something in the, form of a man ninyou see messmates, he had cut off his long curl sit down to dinner in the cabin tlie Schooner ning up the rigging, apd then a shriek as wild
EPH, ^GRIMES.
ing hair, and looked no more like Harry Helm fired .a gun for us to lieave to.
and heart-piercing as tlie first, replied fhtit
Tradition
says,
that this personage, some
Ihad seen in shore togs, than does a clean
‘What’s to he done now. Captain?’ said this was from tlie poor danghtor, wlio no soon
little skipper look like a fresh water shallop.
the mate, ns old D’Agnilar came hurrying "On- er saw than she recognized the boily. She saw forty years ago, liad a grudge against a ecrtaiii
“ That will do, Ben,” said he, “ and the fa deck. They did not give us much time for no more, poor thing! for slio sank again insen judge of the law, whq had at a time, caused
(ii-inie’s cars to he croi>pcd in tlia pillory, with
vor I have to "ask of you is this; cither tq;,get consideration, for before he could give Mr. sible in the arms of lltirry Helm.
me a berth on board the Hermoso, as she is .Tosselyn an answer, another shot went whist
AVe turned to the brig to take a last fare a view of putting an end to his mail pranks.—
manned now; or if you are fully handed let me ling through onr flying jib.
well of her. Site, too, was in her dying pgo- Grimes never forgot it, and one day when tho
go in your place.”
“ Wo must heave her to, it is (ho only hope nie.s. Sho had been sinking fast, and as we conh was in session, on a ease of great ini|)orOne of our lads h.ad been taken the day be wc have,” said the CajUain, tind the mate gave looked at her we could sec her roll from side tanee, witli^loors wide open, for it wn.s close
fore to the hospital with the yellow fever, and the necessary. orders. Mr. Harry, who had to .side'; the next instant she gave a heavy and extreme hot weather,-Old Eph., mounted
belbre the same night, poor fellow, he was cold been talking among tlie meit, now \ycnt up to htreh, and tlien, liead foi-eino.st, slic went down. his mare, fiery os “ leliahud Crane’s Daredevil,”
and stiff. The captain had told me to look out the Captain.
Tbo waters swelled and siilashcd, as they open and rode before tlic court house door, (hen sildfor another hand, and this offer of Ilarry’s-be
“ If )-ou like, sir,’ said he, .as he touched his ed to receive her, then ntsliing in mad riot deiily plunging his spurs into her, the affriglited animal dasliod into conrl, eonipletely up.setsides doing him a service, saved all further hat and gave an anxious look towards the cab over the spot where slie had been.
trouble. There was no ditficiilty in getting in, “ we can fight the brig. We have a dozen
AA e liad .another look—hut the Hermoso was ting the lawyer.^, and really driving tliefunetionliim accepted ; for the captain, whose cyesiglit muskets and as mtiny cutlasses on board, and no more, and scarce a ripple, served to mark ary alindod to tlirougli the wiiidow,--:so mueli
/;
was none of the best, had not the slightest idea fore and aft wo number eleven men. Tlicro is the spot on- which she had been cngulphcd. alarmed was he.
“AVo.a! woa! woo 1” oried Griinc.s, leaning
of who he was. As luck would have 'jt, whcn not .a man who would not risk his life to keep AA’'e fm-ned a glance to the'pirate, but she had
the vessel was loaded, and wo were ready to the ship and save you, sir, and Miss Inez.
crowded all sail, and was hearing away from b.ack on his saddle, .an'l apparently reining in
weigh our anchor, I had charge of the boat to
It was a bold thought, that of defending the ns as fast as a six knot breeze would carry her lii.s horse with all his might, wliilc the jury- and
bring off Miss Inez, and Mister Harry w-as a- brig, and it might have proved a good one; hut and wc could now only sec th.at something was every one else in court were pu-sliing.-fln- the
moug them.
the Captain would not listen to him. He told iliittering in the rigging, without being able to door. “ AA'oa 1 yon headstrong /iitrfess devil;
I’ll sec Ihnt jus/tre is done you, if I ever get
When we reflehed the wharf, I sent Mister him to attend to his own proper business, and distinguish its form.
y-oii
out of this iiirernul court house 1”
ITai'ry up to the house to bring the young lady keep himself civil, as civility was the means
“Foil.- hells?” s.-ing out tho man at the
down. There were many of her friends pre which might save us. He had, however, pre wheel. Tliis announcement assured us that
A TRIFLER AVITII THE TRUTH.
sent, and there was a good deal of crying be pared himself for the worst, and then he took our w-ateh below wins at an end; and we had
fore they let her go. At last, however, they ids station as near the cabin as he dtired to go. the eomfortable reflection that Ben and his sto
Among the many anecdotes of Buena A’'is(a,
parted; and she, solibing as if her heart would Meanwhile 'the schooner kept bearing down ry had prevented onr turning in to get a nap. one lieats ,all others. An .Arkansas sojdier,.
break, stepped towards the boat. Harry was upon us, and in less than half an hour wo could
“ But, Ben,” said .Tack Ltvycard, as he tOtfsfid wdiTnil'ciT, lisks an Indiana man to help liim olf
close beside her, and I could see him lean his see every thing on her decks without looking himself for duty, “what became of the boat’s
the field. The latter does so hy enahliiig liiiii
face towards hers, and whisper something— through the glass.
crew, and of Inez, and Mr. Harry ?•”
to mount his liorse, riding himself before.—
what it was I don’t know; hut she started and
The decks were crowded with men, and her
“ AVe rowed about for three days, without During the ride, the poor Arkansian has his
looked at him, and seemed as if Ao was going guns were pointed open-mouthed at us, to let sail or compass,” replied Ben, '-and (hen were
head sliot off unknown to Ids companion. Ar
to laint; hut she didn’t fainh'-fbr he supported us know that wc had no hope hut in sulmiis- picked up hy a A’'ankce erafl., with salt from
riving at the Doctor’s quarters, the Indiana
her, and she recovered herself in a iqomcnt.— sion. She bore to and lowered her boats, when Tu 'k’s Island, and bound for Boston. It was man
was asked wliat ho wanted.
•'
No doubt he had cautioned her how she should she was about two hundred fathoms off, and a long wliile before Miss Inez got over tlic
“ I brought this man to liiivc Ids leg dress
conduct herself,'for when they stopped into the her boats no sooner reached the .-water than- scene wliich she had witnessed, hut she did
hoiit she was Donna Inez again, and ho was they were crowded and sliovcd off towards out- get over it; ai^d wliat’s more jibe married Har ed 1”
“ AVIiy, ” rciilicd (he doctor, “ Ids head is
simjily Tom Yarnell, as he called himself.
brig. '"It did not take fliem maiiy mlhnUIs be ry Ilelm. He neeame a rao^eli.ant in Boston,
We sailed at last, with Donna Inaz as a pas fore they were along side of ns, and as soon tis where'he now lives; and he. Jack, is (lie own off! ”
“
The
------liar
1”
exehdmcd
the
man of
senger, and Harry Helm before the mast.— they touched, the fellows clambered over the er of this fine barque.”
Indiana, looking behind him, “ lie told me lie
You may depend upon it the young lady, when bulwarks and took possession. ' They were pi
“'Four bells, tliere,” cried the mate, “ be was only shot in tlic leg 1”
^
ever she could be, was oij^deckc
rates and no mistake about it, and they were as livcl)', my lads, he lively 1 ”
' We sailed, as I said, frolm Tort JRbynl, and rough and .as ugly a set of. men as ever trod a
“ Ay, !iy, sir 1 ” we all cried, find Ben ran
AVILLIAM A. PRESCOTT.
for four days had a steady breeze, which car plank or graced a gibbet. They made no more .aft to relievo the wheel.
ried us -through the passage, and enabled us to ceremony with our brig than .if they had been
From the Preface to tho liistory of the Con
lay our course direct for our port. It was on the lawful owners. Fellows they were of all
quest of J'eni, wc extract the I'ollowing inter
HASTY TUDDIN G.
the morning of the 5th day, when the broad countries and colors, hut they all looked like
esting details of the ditlicnlties under wliich
ocean lay before us, and we were leaving in savages. Most of them liad on red shirts, and
this writer labored,from impaired eyesight:
BY
IIAIII.OW.
wake a rocky island—the last point of land they wore whis'kers and mousUiches so long
AA'ldleutt the University I received an injury
that wo would he likely to see until we neared thsit one could hardly tell what their faces were
in oiic of my eyes, wliieli dejirived mo of the
My pong repounding in itii gnitcful glo.c,
,
,
.
onr new haven in the States—that a sail was made of.
sight of it. The other, soon after, was iritaekNo inorit cUiiins ; 1 praise niy-self in thcc.
The principal one among them walked right
discovered astern of us. Some one who had
ed hy iiitlaiuination so severely,' that, tor some
My father loved thee thro’ liin length of days !
been sent np in the main rigging cried out up to the head of the companion way and ask
time, I lost sight of that also; and .tliongh it
For thcc his fields >vere Rhaded o'er with maize.
“ Sail ho!” and the sound no sooner reached ed for the Captain. .Old D’Aguilar turned
was suhscipiently restored, the organ was so
From thee wliat health what vigor he possessed
the deck than we were all stretching our necks round towards him, biil^as soon as tlieir eyes
Ten sturdy fmcmoii sprung from him attest;
much disordered tis to remain permanently de,to get a glimpse of it; for in those day there met, our Captain slarted and turned ius pale as
Thy constellation ruled my natal tnorhy
hilitated, while twice in- my life, since, I have
were pirates in the West India seas, and we a corpse, and the other seemed as quickly to
And all my bones were made of Indian corli V
been deprived of the u^c of it for all ]mi-po.-ies
recognize him, for he commenced laughing a
Didicious giiiln ; Avhutcvcr form it take,
had to keep a .sharp look out for tliem.
of reading and wiiting,- for Several years to
To roast or bpil, to smother or to boko.
The captain pricked up his ears as soon as horrid laugli as he went up to him and slapped
gether. It was during on.p of tliese periods
Ill every disli ’tis welcome still to mo,
he heard a sail cried from the mast head, and liim on the shoulder.
that I received from llliulrid the materials Cor
But most my liasty juidding, most iu thee.
“ Ha! Ha! do we meet at last, my Captain ?”
inquired where she was.
the “ History of Ferdinand and Isabella,” ami
On our lee quarter, sir,” replied the man. he shouted, “ do wo meet nt"lMt7and on the
in my disabled condition, witli my Transatlmi“ What do you moke her out ?” asked the deep broad sea—with nought ijihove us hut the HINTS ON ETIQUETTE.—THE DIN- tie treiLsnres lying rironnd me, I was like one
blue heavens, and water all arrand? Do we
captain.
,_
)>iuing from himgei^hLftiiyjiiLdst_of ajitindaneo.
- »
NER-TABLE.
“ Can’t tell, sir. ^ She’s hull dou-n, though meet where the pirate’s flag alone proclaims
In tills Btntc,7 resolved to make the ear, if
our CQurt, and III! my noble Captain, am
she looks like a brig.”
There is no test so unfailing hy which to possible, do the work of the eye. I.pi-ociired
Old D’Aguilar told Mr. Jossylin, the mate, the judge ? ”
prove the breeding of an individual as his de the services of a secretary, who read to me the
Old D'Aguilar cowered like a whipped dog portment at the dinner-table. Ho may i»ass various aiitliorities;—and in timo I heeanie so
to take the glass up aloff, and see if he could
before that man’s looks, and his words produced througli tlie routine of a morning visit; in tlie fur familiar with the sounds of the. different
make anything of the strange sail.
“ She is a schooner, sir, a fore and aft schoon anything but confidence.
crowd of an evening part)-, or tlie, glare and fiireign languages, (to some of whieh, indeed.
er,” said the mate. “ She has her gaffs set,
“ I never did you Wrong,-Francisco, he stam excitement of the ball-room; he may escape I had been previously ueeustomed hy a resiand she seems to be making out from the reefs mered out, ns he shrank from his old acquaint the prying eye of censure, and the oriticis.m of denee uliroad,) that I could coniprehend liis
yonder.”
ance-; while we were so amazed at what was the uiiitintod; hut the dinner-table is the or reading without much difficulty. • As the read
“ How does she head ?” asked the captain; passing before us, that wo scarcely thought of deal hy wliich he must prove his title to move er proceeded, I dictated copious notes, and
and he seemed to be getting a little uneasy the fate which the pirates might jwssihly re-; in the cirele of polite society. The notion that, when those had swelle.d to h considerable
serve for us.
about the craft.
hy arriving Tate at a dinner-party, you will en amount, .they werarcad to me repeatedly, till I
“ She is bearing right down upon us, sir,”
“ Never did me wrong?” cried the captain hance your consequence in the opinion of the hud mastered their contents sullieiently fur the
said the mate, as he began to come down the of the schooner, (for he was the captain,) as other guests, is both false and absurd, on the puqioscs of composition. The saine notes fur
he stamped with very rage on the deck, “ dost contrary, it approaches very near t&'an offence, nished an easy means of reference to sustain
rattlins.
“ Set your main-topmast staysail, Mr. Jossy thou remember the Zarogozana—and that thou both to the company and your .hostess. A the text.
lin,” said the captain, speaking in broken'Eng- wert our rover chief? Hast thou forgotten the strict punctuality is therefore indis])cnsablc.
Still another difficulty occurred, in the me
llsli, as he always did, “ and give a pull on your last prize w6 shored ? and is all memory lost
In conducting a woman to the dining-room, chanical labor of writing, which I found a se
fore braces. "We will see what she is made of, of the blow you struck me ? me! ay, me ! but offer her your arm, and place her on the side vere trial to the eye. This was remedied by
belbre we have any better acquaintango with it is my turn now, and you shall have blow for next to the wall; and always remcmlier, in means of a writing ejue, such ns is used hy the
blow.”
her.”
conducting a lady, to take yourtelf the place of blind, whieh enabled mo to commit my thoughts
The Hermoso could go through the water as
The old man pleaded hard, but he plta'ded danger.
to paper withoqt''aid 'of sight, serving me
well 08 any brig I ever sailed iii;"bul she was to one who scarcely knew the meaniiig of mer
equally well iu tho dark as in the light. Tlic
Do
not
hurry
away
to
the
dining-room
ns
if
ho match ibr the schooner, for the latter gained cy. “ It is twenty years, Francisco,” said he,
characters thus funned mode a near approach
you
were
anxious
to
secure
a
good
place
at
the
AR-tis every minute. By afternoon we could “ and in that time—”
to hieroglyphics; but my secretary became ex
tabic,
but
allow
your
seniors
and
superiors
in
see her hull ft<om our deck, and by four o’clock
Twenty years ! ” cried the other, interrupt
pert in deciphering, and a faircojiy—witli a lib
rank
to
precede
you.
In
proceeding
to
-the
we could tell very, plainly that she was in chase ing him, “ cannot dim the recollections of a
eral ullqwaneo for uiyiypidajhjo hhii^rs-^was
dinner-room
do
not'bctray
any
anxiety
as
to
of us and that she was armed. Every one, from blow ! Twenty years! why, that’s well—^that’s
transcribed forlFe use of the printer. I have
captain (o the cabin hoy felt anxious now, -for brave—for now you must be paid both princi the fare of which yOii are going Jflt partake.— descrilied the process with more minuteness, os
To
express
a
hope
that
the
dinner
will
be
a
we had a suspicious looking craft in our woke, pal and interest; but you shall be ])aid, my
gootl one, or to intimate that you have a keen some curiosity has been repeatedly expressed
and its nearer approach might be dangerous to captain, nevSr fear, you shall be paid.”
ill refereneo to my modus operanai under my
appetite, is gross iu the extreme. '
us. Miss Inez was on deck part of the tim^
privations, and tho ki\owledgo of it may Is; of
For two hours did the boats ply between the
The
host
or
hostess
points
out
tho
lady
you
but the old man gruffly sent her below.
schooner and the brig, and every thing whieh
some assistance to others in similar circum
arc
to
conduct
to
the
dining
room,
and
it
will
About six o’dook the wind began to blow they thought worth removing was taken away,
stances.
te
your
duty
to
sit
ndit
her
duririg
dinner.—
stronger and the schooner had to t^e in ssui.
“ Now,” said the captain, speaking to D’Agui
Though I was- cneourageft hy the sensible
We kept everything on, and before dark gained lar, “ who owns this vessel? Scuttle’ her, my Place yourself on her right hand, attend to all jirogress of my work, it was necessarily slow.
almost as muon on her as she had gained on lads!” cried he, as the latter acknowledged her wants (but not obtrusively,) and address But in timo the tendeney to inllammation di
your conversation chiefiy to her.
us since Morning. As the night closed in, we himself the owner.
minished, and the streuglli of the eye was eoncould just see her topmost reflecting n^inst
When a plate is sent you hy the master or finned mure and more. It was at length so fur
He ordered our long bqat to ho launched,
the horizon, and yon may depend upon it we and directed the crew to put some provisions mistress of the house, you should not offer it to restored that I could read for several hours of
tliought ourselves fortunate in getting through and a breaker of water in it; and as sopn os ally onc'clsc, but take it quietly. Formerly the day, though iiiy lalmrs in this way necessa
the day without any further aooident.
that was done, he commanded all on board of the spirit of ceremony was carried to such on rily torininated with the daylight. Nor could I
It was little sleep that any of iis had that the brig, passengers and crew, (except his own ekeess, that a plate of catables'frequcntly wtint ever dis))ensu with, the services of a secretary,
night. We crowded every stitch of canvass men and our captain) to get into her. Miss the round of the table until it became nearly or witli the writing case, fur,''contrary to tlie
on the brig that she could bear; though after Inez and Mr. Harry alone hesitated to comply cold. Besides the absurdity of this proceeding, usual ex|>crience, I have-' found writing a se
eight o’olc^ the wind died away again, and wo with the order, she for her father’s sake, and it is paying but a |K)or uompliracut to tlic host verer trial to the eye than reading, a remark,
could not at the best, moke more thui five to six he-on her account. A dark looking scoundrel in thus reversing his decision, and would pro however, which does not apply to the reading
knots an hour.
Imd his hands on her to take her away, but ho bably interfero with his arrangement, leaving of niunuscripty and to eiuihlg myself, therefore,
At the first peep of dawn in the moroing. found himself collared by Mr. Harry, and''iii a some persons urtserved whom ho supposed at to revise iny eom|)osition more eareftilly, I
the mote was at the mast head in search of the twinkling would have been food for the sharks tended to.
caused a copy of the “ Iliitory of Fordinniid
schooner, and the captain was waiting with the if his captain hadn't laughed and interposed to
As soon ns your p^e is set before you, and iHubella ” to be printed for. my own in
deepest anxiety<to hear the news -of her; but prevent it
take up your knile and fork and make prepar spection, before it was sent to tho press for
“ You are a bold lad," ■aai^-be, -speaking to ations for couimeueing, if you do not actuuHy pnblicatibn. 8uch as 1 have desenhed was
sho was not to be seen, and we had began to
think that during the niglit we bud- lost her.— Mr. Harry, as he pfit bis man aside, “ and I eat. As soon as one or two otliers are lieliHid the improved state of ray health during tho
W-e already felt easier, and were congratiflat- like to see your spirit You shall have the you should begin, thus avdiding the appearance preparation of the “ Coii<|uest of Mexico;”
irtg ourselves on our escapo, when Mr. Hardy, girl. Take her in your boat and sliovc off, for of greedy haste by beginning before any -one and, satisfied with,being raised nearly ton lev
wire WHS now aloft, saw lie'r about five miles Uio brig is fast settling."
else, and also tho stiffness of sitting with (your el with the rest of my spoeies, I s*;nreely en

vied the sii|)erior gmnl. fort line of tlio.se who
could prolong llicir studies into the evening
ami the later lioiii'.s of tjio iiiglitBiit a elmiige has again taken place; during
tlie la.st two yeiir.s. Tim sight of my eye ha?
become gradually’dimmed, while the scii.siliility
of the nerve has hc^ so far increased, that for
several weeks ^the. last year I hayc not
opened a volum/ and through the whole time
1 have iiot lpu1 the use of it, on art average,
for more tjmii an hour a day. Nor can I clieer
myself With the delusive eximct.'ilion, that, impaired'^as (he oi-gaiv has become, from having
been tasked, prohahly, beyond its strength, it
eaii 5ver renew it.s youth, or' be of much serviix*. to urn horeafter in ipy literary rcscarchca
AVholUer I sliall have the licart to enter, as 1
had priiposed, oi) a new and more extensive
liehl of liistoi-ioal labor, with these impedinieiits,'.! eaiiiiot say. rurhaps long habit, and
a natural desire to follow up the ‘career whieh
1 have so long pursued, may make this, ip a
manner, necessary, as my piust e'xpei'icnco has
already proved- that it is practicable.
ILvtciii.vo Fish.—Hatching eggs by nrlificlnl heat is well known and extensively prac
tised in Chino, as is also the Iiateliing of fish.
The sole of spawn, for this purpose, forms an
important hrmicli of ti-.-idc in China. The fish
ermen collect with enre, on the margin and
surfime of the water, ajl the gelatinons matters
that contain spawn fish, wliich are then placed
ill ail eggshell that Jui.s been freshly emptied
tlirougli a small hole, which is then stopped,
mid the shell is placed under a sitting fowl.
In a few days, the tHiineso break the shell in
warm water, warmed hy the sun. The young
fish arc then kept in water until they arc large
enough to he placed in a pond. Tliis plan, in
some measure, counteracts the great destruction
of spawn hy troll nets, which have caiiseil tho
extinction of many fisheries.—[Martin's Vhitui.
SUrPOSED POPULATION OF THE
AVORLU.
Nine hundred and sixty mUlions of human
beings arc siijiposed to be upon the Earth; of
which
Europe is said to contain 1.5.3,000,000
Africa,
150,000,000
Asia,
500,000,000
America,
150,000,000
If divided into thirty equal porta, five'of
them Avlll he Christians—six Mahometans—
one- Jews and eighteen Piigunsi Christians
are’ liumerous in Ehrope and America. Pagans
abound in Africa,, in the south of America,
some in Asia, and a small number in tho north
of Europe.
POPULATION OF THE GRAVE.'
From extensive calculations it seems the av
erage of human hirtlis per second, since the
hirtli of Christ to this 4ime, is aliout 8-15—
wliich gives about thirty-two tiiousaiid millions;
and after deducting the present 8up[iosed "pop
ulation of the world (1)00,000,000,) leaves the
number of tliirty-oiic thousand and forty
millions that have gone down to the grave;
giving death and the grave the victory over
the living, to tlic nuiubor of thirty thousand
and eighty millions.
Of the number in~thc grave, about
!),0(l0,000,0()() liavo died hy AVar,
7,920,001),000 by Famine and.Pestilence,
.5(10,000,000 hy Martyrdom,
580,000,000 hy liitoxieutiiig Drink,
1.3,000,000,000 Natural or otherwise.
Tims it will he seen that war and strong
drink have sent nearly one-third of tlie human
race to a premature grave.
The ealuulations upon this subject might be
extended to an almost indefinite length and
pei liaps loo, with iiropriety, jf thought and
nieditiition would dwlill upon them and deduct
the iiionild from each and every avenue. For
iii.sinnec, if strung drink has now liod its 580,000,000 of victims, /iino many more must it have
before llio moderate drinker will lay his shoul
der to the pledge of reform? Suppose but
thirty days of iiiteuso agony and misery
to ho the lot of cach-Hlruiikard’s family of five
caehLwliat is. the amount in the aggregate ?
Suppose it reipiired even •ho more than fifty
hiisiiels of grain distillei) to moke a man a
dnnikard, liow long would it last famishing
Europe? nay, even the whole universal world?
It would amoinit to fifty-eight hundred millions
of barrels of flour.
Suppose agniti that each drunkard loses or
wastes only ten years of his life, at three .shil
lings per day, how many tons of gold would it
fSC5.3,080,0()0,()0()) purchase? Moke your
own calculations, not only upon theso suppioeed
eases, hut any other of which tliis sulgect is
susceptible, and the result will astonish -you,
liiiil pcrliaps lead to n somuwliat different course
iu life. These estimates ore ntany of theyn bolow the reality.
AVHrTE AViiale.:—Ship Spartan, Fisher,
arrived at this [lort last week, wliile on the oft'
shore ground, took a sperm whale, perfeeily
mtlk white in every port. It was the size of a
ninety bbl.'whale, but yielded only fifty-five
barrels "of''611';“' 'Ttie teeth were entirely gone,
and its appearance ^noted*extreme old age.
AVhen the harpoon struck, the monster daiW
off in good style, and gave an average “play"
(A the piiraiiers. ..Ai-'firstaight, it loomed up in
the water like a country church without a
steeple. The “oldest whalemen” never saw or
heard of a white whale, so for os we have been
able to learn.-:—Nantuclet' JU^rrop,'

A Nice House. “Mamma,” said a little
fellow whose mother bad forbidden him
drawing horses and ships on tho mahogany
sideboiu-d with n sharp nail, “Momma, this
ain’t a nice house. At Sam Backctt's.we can
eut the sofa and pull out the hair, and ride the
shovel and tongs over tho carpet, but l)ero we
eiui’t get any fun at all.”
Good Old Times. In the reim bf Henry
AHII. women w-ere helpmates
Inmates indeed. In a
book published in that ora, written by Sir A.
Fitzherbert, one of the Judges of the Common
Pleas, and entitled the “ Book of IIusb«udry,”
uei'iirs (he following passage :
“It is a wive’s occupiUion to wynowe til
nuinnvr of eornes, to make malt, to wt^be, and
wringe, to make lieye, sheve com (map,) aaH
ill time of noedo to helji her linsliiwtd to fill
tho imieli hayiic, drive tho plQUglw,'to loaii
lieyc, cornc ai)d such other—itpd to go ryde to
the market luxl sel butter, vheese, milk, eggs,
lieekyns, beeves, pyggeth geese, and all.nuuiner ul eoriius.'

i

^a0tew:f4Wail, ^atetNIIe, August 19, I8fi;7.
if dll the members of a
nil heart.*!, and every one spoke well of him. purification, a sti^iit Which the shades of your more nastj'. Have patience with the Watcr- officer, dated Rio FHo Pass, .Inly 15. Tlie pefo'rmed his duty;
Ills open and frank cminiennnce sliowcd a ])urc nncosfo'rs rtightTniiirmiir.”
vilie boys. You see they have an cxceeding- writer slates' that a force under Gen. ‘AVoyth committee have not received notice, the certifeale TIIANSLATHft FHOM THK FIIKHCII, BY MBS. IIOIKIRON.
soul, and that indepnmlenee of oharactor wliicli ■ 'Pliesc words, littered with good-linmorcd, Ij’ dirty hatch in soah, and,are determined fo “is now wi,tlrin 1.5 miles of the city, and that is void."—20 llfaine R. 37.
is the true 'dignity of man. ~.Tn his hcautiful but somewliat malicious pleasantry, strangely
“ A teacher is not- aiithorizcd to teach, and
■ The spaoiotis mansion of tlio Marquis tie G., mansion in the Hire do Belleclin.se, willioul dis surprised tlie Alarquis. Was he likely to rec make clenn work of if. We tell yo.u, the siytis Gen. iScott, with the main army, was- txcannot reco-ver pay -without the requisite cerin the Faubourg S<. Gormain, was filled with playing any foolish luxury, he enjoyed nil ‘the ognize tlie Iiiimlde joiner in this opulent, influ atp favorable, as you would yourself admit if jiecled the same evening.”
ential, and note-worthy man ? Alotionless, and you could look over the doors of some of our
the master works of art. His magnificent li pbfasures and advantages of wealtli.
The schooner Mary Jiine at N. Orleans, has tificat#.”—Ih.
,
"
brary contained all tbe best editions, of ancient
It happened that the period arrived for re with liis eyes tixc'd on the ground, lie knew not slio]is. If ‘birds are known liy their plumage’ dates from Tampico to tlic ^th iilf.. which
“ The certificrite of the committee of a for
and modem works. , A well-informed clergy electing the Cliumhcr of Deputies. 'I'lie min wliiit to reply. Ijcon ruslicd to his old frieqd, Dea. Grant has diickens in Walerville.
make no allusion to the reported occupation mer year, though composed of the same per
man was afipointed librarian. But with the isters imprudently braved tlie opinion of the. and jircsscd liim in liis arms. The Alarquis at
of the citj'. 'I’liis is about tlie same date at sons, is not sufficient j it should be,'of the ex
exception of the treatises on the turf, tbe Court pcrq)Ic, and used cyery means to usurp their last acknowledged tliat he had deserved sucli.u
which tlie news was read, to the army at isting coqjmittec.”—Ih.
Almanac, and feme rpmaneeAof the day, the votes in favor bf the party who wislx-d to rc- reproof. Delcour, witlioiit restraint, pressed
GEN.'J'AYLOR’S PROFANITY.
Mfurquis himself never looked into bis rare and e.stahlish the ancient despotism. It will - be his liand nfrcctionately, and requested that nil
.Candidates for pq'lilic school teaching will •'■
Melamoros.
AV^hon it is considered that the
valuable books. He was very proud, however, readily imagined tli.'it the Afnrqtiis de G., who the past might be forgotten j then turning to ' AVo almost daily see some allusion, by the latter place is more than twice flic distance notice that, by those provisions of-the law,
of making alterations' in his library, and this was alln<’beil tp tlic court, would use bis exer his children, he said —“ You sec hOw time press, to Gen. Taylor’s profanity on a certain
was the cause of his forming tbe acquaintance tions to second the machinations of the mon- brings together distances, and equalises condi oocnsion in Alexico. Both friends and cnei of the former from tlie capital, it would he they are required to be in possession of certain
of a young joiner of the name, of Philip Del- areb’s perfidious counsellors. He bad often tions. 'Piikc cafe that you never causa humil lilies of tlio brave old General seem determin very extraordinary had the event taken iilace eerliflcates, before they arc,authorized to teach,
rour, who was the head workman of a builder hoard speak of this Alonsieur Delcour—^little iation to those whom you may believe to be ed to make him an example that^slmll secure at the time, and not bo known at Tampico.. or can legally draw pay for fenehiiig, and, be
. in the Place de-Sulpice. By hi.s admirable im.agining who be wn.s. Philip’s appearance your inferiors. Fortune is so fickle, that in
sides loss of wages, if they begin a public
skill and aptitude for work, this young man had was so much changed, tliat lie was not easily one turn of her wheel they may rise to your the army from profane swearing during the
CHRISTIAN EXAAIPLE.
school without the requisite certificates, they
war.
This
is
right.
'Tliere
is
endugh
for
Gen.
gained the entire confidence of the Marquis. recognizable. 'riie Alarquis had discovered level. Never .forget that on honest tnan who
are
liable to a fine, for each day “ ho or she
An
arm)*
correspondent,
in
communicating
A week never passed without his being sent inscribed on his talilctsr-lhc name of Alonsieur does his duty is tlic equal of any man, deserves Taylor to do beside swearing.i AVlien our
for to alter^ the arrangement of the coats of Dclconr as an elector on whom he might rely the esteem of all men,"aiid''may rise in the Cliristiau government sent him' to Alexico, a recent aftair at La Hoya, aftei; stating that shall keep such schools.”
arros, to place new shelves—in a word, to do (Philip was qualified to vote.) At a public world ns I have, done.”
AVith regard to the certificates of Ihe super
what was the design ? Certainly not to rival our troops “burnt every rancho in their route”
what he could to satisfy the caprice or the meeting at the Hotel de Villc be accosted him,
intending school committee, it will be seen,
and
“left
desolate'
the
whole
country
over
the army that “swore terribly in Flanders.”
ta,ste of this very fastidious and.’ exacting* no- therefore; and with those honied words wliicli
that, in any case, to bo of value, it must be
bleninn, who lind made trial of many workmen, the great have always at command to serve
His duty was to kill and plunder—to waste which they pa.sscd,” sayp of the little town of
signed by a majority of tho board ; and if ail
I
jOS A'^igas,
and found in Philip alone talent and patience their piirpo.scs, tried to cajole iiim. But PliHwith fire and sword—to stab, shoot, hang, and
enough to execute his orders. I'hilip was a ip, who knew him perfectly, was not to he
“AA'^ith the consent of the commanding gen- the committee have not received notice-, so that
otherwise destroy, as many of the enemy as he
fine fellow. His jdeasant, expressive counte caught, and ho determined to have some
oral, the t livens3 applied to the biriidings,
buildings, they could have been jiresent at the examina
Could. Cliristiau ministers were sent 'with and in a
nance was the index of his character; and, in' amusement wnth him. He pretended to talqg
mbpients
ents the Whole town was one tion of the 'candidate, then, witliout the signa
WATERVILLE, AUG. 19.
him, to offer up prayers for his success in this iinivereal Nseene )f conflagration. The only
his coarse joiner’s jacket and apron, he had ail a great interest in all the Alarquis said about
ture of ..all their names, it is void.
the dignity of an honest man. The marquis the jiarty which alone could restore trade to its
spared was the neat little
hnsiiiess—that God would direct the bullet.s, building tlinl
I have been led to call the attention of teach
had often remarked his manly bearing, and, in ancient splendor. He was even patient while
Catholic
cliurcl
hat
adorned
the
town.”
guide tlic bayonets, and otherwise aid in the
railroad accidents.
thc’r conversations together, the modest work the gentleman inveighed furiously against the
ers
to this, publicly, from the’fact thqt only
AA’hat an
iplc of the power of Christian
hutchery^of tlie enemy, “•according to his good
man had proved, to the courtier that a man plebeian candidato.s. At last, the Alarquis, cer
five,
out of all our summer teachers, have taken
It has always seemed to u.s that the fre
principle ! After drivirig defenceless women
ihight he estimable whatever his station in So tain of success, in one of those monient.s of quency of railroad accidents was, in n measure, pleasure.” He was expected to execute these
pains to procure such certificates as would Icand
childreiV
into
the
forest,
and
burning
to
duties in such a manner as would do honor to
ciety. The Alarquis had a son, a fine little cntlnisiasui in which pride and presumption befellow of seven years of age, who was forfq- cnino human, took and affectionately' pres.sed attributable to some .systematic cause.' Where 11 Cliristinn nation. Everything was going on ashes the homes that might possibly give gallj’ entitle them>io teach, or to any demand
• nate in having a preceptor of suflicient wisdom the hand of the man'whom he believed he had sucli vast interests arc concerned, the utmost verj' well—one State had even appointed a shelter to such, as lived to return, they spore on the town for their pay j and some of them,
to preserve him from the prejudices in which enrolled in liis party. Tlie elector could not perfection of preliminary caution should ho
the little village\hurch as an evidence of their indeed, have not m.ade any application- at all to
his father had been brought up. The Mar repress a eonvulsivc Viovement. which the always in exercise. Aluch of the success of “ day ’of thanksgiving to God,” for the aid he
the superintbnding school committee for apjirohad rendered hi.s servants in this good work. respect for tlie gosriel of the Prince of Peace!
chioness was, a sensible woman, whose first courtier attributed to tlie honor wlilch had been
care was the happiness of her child; and she done I.im. Pliilip soon after left the room, railroad enterprize depends upon the general Strange Gen. Taylor cduld' not have been AVliy did they not crestroy the church too, and bation. Although I am not disposed to recomseconded the exertions of the tutor, striving to and went to the nearest hotel, where he offered confidence of the public in their safety. Wlien more regardful of the deep moral sentiments leave the Alexicans to suppose that Some of mcni} that any advantage slioiild bo taken of
the information, to the injury of any of our
make of the amiable boy, not a mere brilliant ten fri.nca to any one of the waiters who would it is found th.at policies ofjife insurance are
of his countrymen, than to utter tlmt wicked the “ poor heathen ” had burnt their village ?
idler, but a well-informed and useful man. Le follow him with a jug of water, a basin, and a becoming a drawback upon tlie economy of
summei(,^school teachers, but would rather per
AA’^e.arc
hiore
tlian
half
inclined
to
siispeot
that
on early showed a genius for meehnnics, and towel. His offer was eagerly accepted. Ho travelling'" by r.ailroad, private convey.ances expression, at the very moment, perhaps, that
suade to a contrary couree, yet, that the same
the morning prayer of the reverend chaplain “ an eiiemj’liatli done this thing,” in order
had constructed for himself a little carriage, a entered tlie room where the preparations for
thing
may not again take place, I most earnest
will
he
made
a
security
for
both.
'Phci^umerwindmill, and other playthings. His mother tlie election were going on. Seeking the Mar
was being answered. AYliile pursuing the fij*- to leave behind an evidence tlmt this is the
and tutor encouraged him "in a pursuit from quis, who was still occupied with gaining votes ous accidents qcciuTing to individuals, from ing enemy with fire and sword, dealing out de warfare.of Christians. AA^'e beg of them here ly recomnijeiid that the law be enforced to its
which he might take his first notions of geom for his candidates, he pointed liim out to the their ignorance of the caution necessary to
after to make clean work ; and if they would very letter, against all who, lioreaftor, shall iletry. He had a little workshop for himself, lad who iiccoiupnnied him, to whom he gave, guard against them, should bo iirevented, to struction with the fury of devils, and sending
legallj' commence any of our public schools.
the jionr wretches to death by platoons, he was plead principle for doing so, let them argue
and all necessary implements. Whenever ■instructions ,how to proceed. Tlie lad, obeying
Juslico and right, especially after a public no
a
good
degree,
by
the
care
of
those
concerned
that
otherwise
some
of
the
Alcxicnn
women
Philip was- working at the clmtcau, the child his orders, went iiji to the Alarquis, and oflered
doing Iris duty. His government had sent him
eagerlj’ sought his company and advice. He hiih the liasiii, tliat he miglit wash 'his hands, in the management of the cars. It is the tliere for that—and liis government was a and children miglit seek slielter in- tlie little tice, will fully sarietion such a course. It is
tlio only safeguard that the majority of parents
was constantly at the joiner’s side, overwhelm- to jiiirify tliem frojn tiie defilement of tlie ple opinion of many that corporations should be
Christian government. This however was not solitary church, and thus we should lose the
ing him with que.stions, asking him to mend his beian touch they bad jdst received. Tliis pro- made responsible, further than they now are,
ean have, that incompetent and worthless indi
advantage of having hurried their houses.
broken tools, to tench him how to form a circle cetttlfpg caused no little surprise to the Alar for such occurrences. No doubt., safeguards enough for old Roiigh-and-Rcady; but at the
viduals be not intrusted with the training of
ver}' moment 'when he .seemed- winning a
or a square, to plane ■a piece of wood, or to quis, and to all tbe pcojile around. As lie had
ExTEitPRiSE. The .Skowhegan press states the young and susceptible minds of their eliilcut it in a straight line, 'riie joiner, delighted shaken the bands of many electors, he c'oiikl might and should be adopted, that would in a crown of laurels from his countrymen, he must
that
the firm of Coburn, Hftrvoy & Co., of that dren—a eliarge of all the most sacred and im
with the lad’s interesting and amiable dispo.si- not imagine who among tliem could have [ilay- great mea.sure obviate^ them. These accidents give utterance to that dreadful profanity, and
place> are now emploj’ing in their hoot and portant.
1.
tion, called him his little apprentice, and con ed such a ti’ick ; and he declared that, having are alarmingly frequent. AVould it not be for
sidered it his duty to initiate him in all the' touched the hands of none but honest men, he the pecuniary interest of those concerned -to thus send a thrill of horror through the nerves shoe manufactory one hundred'' tind twentyFrom a vi.sit to all tho di.stricf.s in Ihe town,
of millions of his pious countrymen 1 Cer- five Imnds, and are ready to hire one Imndred
mysteries of his- art. He felt flattered by hav did not see the motive of siicli a paltry jest.
aiid from a personal oliservation and examina
ing his advice- thus sought, and he was amply Tlie lad still urged him to wash, and he be adopt the necessary safeguards ?—and if not, tainlj’ he ought to be a more moral man, and more I This looks well. Success to every
tion of almost all of oiir schools, I am con
■ep.aid for his trouble by the little fellow’s em came irritated, 'riic scone drew a groat niimr the vigilance of the law should provide the not allow the excitement of tlie battle-field to
enterprise
that
gives
employment.
vinced that they possess man)’,and serious de- ,
remedy.
braces and innocent expressions of attachment her of spectators,. and roars of laughter .reIiurr^’. him into an unchristian act.
and gratitude. One day, when the two were soumled through'the room. Philip, at a dis-foots—which must, as long ns they are suffered
'rhese minor accidents are much less com
But more seriously—h(^ is it possible for
alone together in the gallery, Leon showed tnnee, was enjoying the Confusion of the Alar- mon in England than in the United States.
Corrcsppnbcncc.
to exist, essentially interfere witli their useful
sober and pious men to overlook the enormi
Philip a box of boechwood which he bad been ((uis. He waited at the door for the lad who
ness and efficienc)-.
Here,
the
principle
of.leaving
every
man
to
•
making for his mamma. The box was so well had so well executed his orders, and gave him
ties which are the hofie and sim^ of war itself,
AA"e
invite
special
attention
to
the
following
The school houses, throughout the town gene
look
out
for
himself,
takes
away
much
of
the
put together, so perfect in all its proportions, double the reward he had promised, on condi
and yet raise their hands in almost^ fanatic.al article. The efforts of the writer in behalf
rally, are in a woftil plight. 'Some of them are
that Philip, in his delight at the progress of his tion that ho would never reveal the author of security which exists there. Two correspond
horror .at a single word from which results, of our schools should meet with decided com
pupil, took him, up in his arms and embraced the joke.
ents of-the London Times have rccohtly been
mendation. Let his suggestions be heeded— so dilapidated,so marred and disfigured with
him with all the warmth of his kind nature.
'riiis was not the .last time that Philip had discussing the matter of larger accidents on, under the circumstances, no tangible evil be
hieroglyphics of vulgarity, as to constitute,
yond tlie man who uttered it,! AA'e abhor all though we cannot judge of tho correctness of
At that moment the Alarquis entered the gal occasion to amuse liimsclf at the expense of
standing monuments of disgrace. A large
Iris
strictures.
railroads.
One
contends
that
it
is
in
tlie
pow
lery. He had always been vexed by his son the Marquis. It happened that he was cliosen
profanity; but those who convert men to sol
iiuinler of tliem are destitute of so useful and
giving himself up to mechanical pureuits.— chief juryman bn a trial in ivhich the Alarquis er of companies to avoid accidents on their diers, produce it ns directly as the husband
f'or Oin Kagtci'n Mail.
necessary piece of apparatus ks a black board i
Now, annoyed by the familiarity of the joiner, was interested. 'I'lie case was this. A yontig lines, and tluit they should of course he com
ho reproached him ^in the harshest, the most officer, a nephew of the Alarquis, and the pelled to do so. This is becoming a prevalent man produces his crop. When we send him
OUR PUBLIC SCTIOOL.S.
and more d- not possess sucli out buildings ns
to learn to kill, we know he will also learn to
humiliating terms, and ringing the bell, he or Count de-----liad a dispute, of which a duel
The law requires that “ agqrits, Iiefore the mode.^y and decency require. .Several dis
sentiment in this country, and we trust .the re
dered one of his servants to bring him in a ba was the consequence. It took place in the
swear. Swearing is so uniformly the habit of
sin of water. Then taking, himself, a sponge presence of five witnesse.*!. The count had the sult will be greater security to the travelling the soldier, that it may almost he reckoned one commencement of any term of such schools, tricts, even, have no school hou.ses at all.
The text hooks used, in many instances, are.
shall give notice to a liiemher or members, of
which lay in a .handsome lavatory near at, first fire, but when the officer was faking his public.
of iris duties. AA’liile his coiiiitr}’ expects liim
band, he applied it several times to the face of place, with his pistol hcld’icareles.sly in his
the superintending school committee of the so niitiqiinfed as now absolutely to teach down
One of tbe writers in tlic- discussion in tbe
the young Count, in 6fdcr to eflace from it the hand, tlie instrument went off suddenly, and Times, gives the following ns “the true eiiuse to fight like a man, she also knows he will town, or of the oldest town, out of which the right lies, and in variety so numerous as com
“ swear like a soldier.” The very spirit that
plebeian kiss it had received. Philip, pale the young Count was mortally -wounded. He
district is formed, if'more than one, of the pletely to baffle all attempts, in many schools,
with emotion, threw down the fools he held in fell, exclaitriing—“ I am murdered ! ” The of mueh of the loss of life upon railways.”— stimulates him in the fight, also prompts him
his hand, and after darting towards the Alar- witnesses of tlie oificcr took up his defence, How far tbe same difficulty prevails in this to swear. AVe have no^douht that Gen. 'Tay time when -the school is to commence, whether to a profit.abic classification.
Our tencliers, too, are not, by any means,
to he kept hj’a master or mistress; and for
quis a glance of mingled grief and indignation, swearing tnh.t their comrade was incapable of country, we are unable to judge ; but probably
lor used the words attributed to him. The
rushed from the gallery.
such villany. The I'riend.s of the victim, on to a greater extent than on tlie English rail
how long a time such instructor is engaged.”— what they sliould lie ; not but that, for tlie most
soldier is almost invariably a ' profane man ;
•Soon after this occurrence, the Marquis sent the other hand, maintained tliat tlie officer, with ways.
part, tliey possess considcrnhle general infor
R. S. c. 17, § 4-2.
AA^asliington was among the rare exceptions.
to Philip’s master, desiring him to send anoth his well known skill -with the pistol, might, if
This portion of the law has -not been com mation, and have proved zealous and devoted
“ The cause comes of there beilig so few Putnam, Ethan Allen, Jackson—who has not
er joiner to finish the work Philip had begun. lie efioSe, have prevented such a catastrophe,
The master-builder answered the summons in ’i'lie family of tliS' deceased, convinced jhat breaksmen allowed to a train. What, sir, can heard of their “brave oaths ?” The liabit is a plied with, in this town, it is believed, in a sin to their work, but that they lack eleiiienlary
gle instance, during this season. The neglect knowledge — a thorough and comprehensivu
person ; and frankly avowed to the Alarquis their relative had been assassinated, brought an engine driver do with an ISiton engine, and
natural branch of that great treeiof evil, war ;
that his workmen had all sworn that, after the an action against the officer, who, in spite of
has been, we presume, whollj- uiriatcntional, knowledge of common school studies, and an
some
20
loaded
carriages
beliind
it,
making
in
and those who single it out as an Object of sp«outrage committed in his house, not one of numerous proof's of irreproaelmble conduct, had
through an oversight of the statute. But it is, acquaintance with the best modes of instruc
to stand liis trial at the assizes. Alonsieur Dei- all a weight of about 130 tons, or rather, say 1.00 cial horror, while they sedulously blind them
th6m would put a foot in it.
very
desirable that, for tho future, the requisite tion.
,L^^''hat 1 ” exclaimed the gentleman, “ would eour, whose office gave him great influence, tons ? AVfiy when you are about running into selves to the enormities of the tree itself, can,
I would, therefore, suggest to tho friends of
the rascals form a conspiracy against me ? It’s w’as eagerly solicited by both,parties to give a the accident, there is but himself and a stoker as it seems to us, have received but little light notice he given, so that tlie Superintending
pleasant, upon my word—quite amiisiiig.”'. ,j, verdict in their favor. Among the rest, tlie and a few scattered railway guards among tlie
School Committee may have no apolog}*, on popular education, in this place, the propriety
from Him who'^ commanded the soldier, as
“ With all due respect to you, monsieur,” re Alarquis de G. used every means in his power
their part, for a neglect to visit tho several of organizing a sort of public school nssopjaplied tlie builder, “ I must take the liberty to to preserve his unfortunate young relative from carriages to act as breaksmen. Sir, the whole well as tlie Christian, to love Iris enemies.
tion, the object of which shall he, by familiar
schools.
tell you, that if you thought your son infected tlie cruel fate which seemed to menace him. S3'stcm of applying breaks -when We arc running
“ 'Tlie production of the requisite ceftlfientes discussion and frienilly interchange of opinions,
by the kiss of a workman,* you might have Deleonr had been at first doubtful as to a right rigiit into accident is a complete sham. Some
. TAKING OF AIEXICO. Jl i
liy tlie master, (to wit, from the superintending to awaken an 'interest, which sliall lend, by
sent him to wash his face in another room ; but decision, but the deliutcs at tlui trial, and, above 12 or 1C seconds is very often the whole time
to wound the feelings of a worthy lad who had nil, tlie examination of the officer himself, con
committee,
"from a person of literary pursuits, general consent, to improve and idovafc tho
Up
to
the
time
our
paper
goes
to
press,
the
between seeing the accident coming and being
only yielded to an emotion of his, kind nature, vinced liim tlmt file wound of the CoiUJt was
and
from
the
selectmen,) is a condition prece character of tho people’s colleges.
reported
capitulation
of
the
citj*
of
Alexico
is
was a thing for which you should receive the cntirelj' iieeidental; the sudden explosion of slapt into if- In that short time the engine dri
H. B. AIagi.a.thi,in,
dent
to
his
lawful
employment by the school
without
confirmation.
Rumors
for
and
against
just reprisals”—
‘ .
the pistol being owing to tliC peeuliur conktrnc- ver has to steam-wliistlc the few train guards
Chairman of the School“ I don’t know what you mean,” replied the tion of the instrument. He was a clever me- to the break duty, and fo shut off his own steam it are. numerous. Tlioiigh live seriously doubt agent.”—20 Alaine R. 37.
Committee of Walerville.
Marquis.
By this, the agent will sec that if a teacher
clittiiic, and he examined the pistol before the and apply his own break. Do not be told, air, its correctness,^ we still think it probable that
“ I mean,” said the builder, “ that every man jury, and showed them how it would act on
in
his
district
is
suffered
*to
begin
a
school,
Scott
is
now
in
(Xisscssion
of
the
city.
AVe
has his own digjiity us a man, and that none the very .slightest movement. His opinion, about engine driver.s reversing tlicir engines at
without the proper certificates, he is in a mea
but a coward would tamely sutler himself to frankly and lionestly given, overcame tlieir a moment’s notice. AVhen tlie speed onward shall be glad to hear that this conquest is ef
be insulted. I questiop whether, in Philip’s doubts as to the innocence gf the accused, and is once up, all tlie engine driver can do is just fected with ns little sacrifice of human life as sure aece.ssory to the illegal transaction, and
therefore may be brought under blame in ihe
tliey were unanimous in pronouncing him “ riot to shut off his steam and fly for refuge to his that already reported.
place ”—
From Brazos. By Telegraph received at
He stopped; and fearing that his indignation guilty.”
New York, on Friday afternoon, later news to
Tli6 following from* the Boston AA''hig is a matter.
break. And oven if the engine could be revers
would get the better of him, he hastily took his
'Phe next day, the Alarquis, accompanied by
“ No person shall be omploj'ed as a school the 2Gth from Gen. Taylor’s camp. Gen. ITrdeparture, mentally determining that he would his libemted nephew, and his son Leon, drove ed, all the real check must come oft’ the gripe summary of the case, pro and con.
master,
unless he be a citizen of the United rea was on this side the mountains with 4000
on
the
rail;
for
any
man
knows
reversing
an
never work for a man who showed himself un in his splendid carriage to the dwelling of AI.
The News from AIexioo. Upon' every
worthy of the name he bore,
Delcoor, and reque^d to see him, to express engine is of no use at all when the break is hard occasion of the reception of important news Statris, and produce to the agent employing troops. Col. Hopping had called for reinforce
y After this time the master-builder’s attach ills gratitude. An aged servant introduced down upon the wliecls, and the moment the from Mexico, an air of much mystery is tlirown him, a certificate from the superintending ments fo resist his advance. There was a ruschool committee of* the town wliere the school mo.r that 3000 Alexicans were marching oh
ment to Philip, and his interest in him, in them into the room where tlio family were break is lifted off the wheels, on goes the en
around it. The late news from Mexico wa.s
creased. Philip, with his remarkable talent taking their plentiful morning meal, iri all their
is to he kept, and also from some person of lib Parras, and an attack .was looked for at Uie
and untiring zeal, hecame every day more ne light-hearted gaiety. Philip received the Alar gine again, for all the carriages .behind are bor first published in the N. Orleans National,*of
cessary to him, and often took his place -in un quis witli all the-respect due to his rank, and ing into the mischief. Now, sir, a very great the filst Jul)'. It was brought to N. Orleans eral education, or Ikerary pursuits, and good mouth of the Rio Grande.
A paper from the city of Alexico, rAcotved
dertakings of responsibility. The worthy man desired him to be seated. Tlie Alarquis re check can be given to railway accidents by hav by a courier direct from Mexico, who succeed moral character, residing Yviftria ft>e State, that
was subject to attacks of rheumatic gout, which ceived his attentions with many protestations ing a breaksman allowed to each railway car
lio is well qualified to instruct youth in read at Gen. Taylor’s camp on the 26tb ult., alludes
ed in keeping hi^ news entirely to himself un
kept him a prisoner on his couch ibr months of esteenr: his kiss oh Phili|!’s hand caused in
ing, writing the English language grammati- to an offer ■ of peace by Mr. Trist, and says
together. Then he found the use of such lui the joiner a alight internal spasm, fiut his smil riage ; for there would then be little probability til he reached N. Orleans. He came by way Chlly, and in arithmetic, -and other branches of
tli|it the British Alinister had urged its accept
assistant as Philip, 'w'ho took the munagbmont ing eounttlnimce did nol betray any emotion. of running foul, because the whole train could of Orizaba and Alvarado to Vera Cruz, whore
learning,
usually
taught
in
public
schools.
He,
ance, -n The Mexican paper speaks of it as an
of his several 'worky'urds with a zeal and an 'Phe conversation became animated, and Del be soon brought under hand, from off a speed nothing was known of it. "Thfe Picayune men
shall also produce a certificate from the select outrageous ruse, and urges the people to “ re
intelligence which soon procured fur him a per cour showed in it so much frankness, sense, and of 30 miles an hour.
tions that the inforination was in its possession
sonal interest in all the operations. Insensibly dignity, that the Maripiis, quite drawn away
men-of the town where ho belongs, that to the peal tho Yankees.”
the evening before, a^d intimates that it had
he became the head of the house. His master by his irresistible JiifitKinee, again pressed his
best of their knowledge', he is a person of so
Extract from a letter from on officer of tho
"AIA'rTERS IN AVATERYIIiLE.”
some connqcti.Qn with ktock jobbing operations.
luid an only daughter, a beuiitirul and amiable hand, and wlieii goiiig fo depaPt etHbruuert him
ber-life and conversation, and snstains a -good U. S. Arnij') dated Vera Gniaj July fladj
girl. Fueling his strength fail day by day, he warmly. Philip, addressing himself to the
Considering
it
improbable,
no
publio-ation
was
Under this head a corresiiondent of the
1847, to a friend in New York :
resolved to secure her happiness by bestowing aged domestic who was in waiting in the room, Gardiner Fountain exhibits what he considers made of iU Tho Massachusetts, in which the moral cluxractor.”—R. S. c. 17, § 43.
her in marriage upon lain who, since their-eon- said to him quietly, but with something of irony
“ We hear nothing of terms of peace yet.
“
No
person
shall
be
employed
as
a
sch'oolcourier was passenger, arrived on tho 29th. A
nection, hod never ceased to show diimself the in his tone—“ Francois, bring a basin for Mon a gloomy aspect of the cause of temperance ond^
mistrosB, unless she shall produce to the agent There is no communication with the array, qjcletter
of
tho
17th
July
ftom
Mexico
had
also
best of workmen and the best of men. ,
sieur to-wash.” 'Phe old mail brought a rich good order in this place. The writer evident
cept by tho British courier. He is expected
employing her, a certificate from the superin from Mexico on the flrrt’ df August, and by
Behold, then, our friend Philip at the head ehina wa.sh-luuid basin and a towel.
ly has the cause at heart, though it seems to been received in N. Orleans, making no men
“ What is the incoiiing of this ?” exclaimed us he" very much mistakes the symptoms. It tion of tho events reported. Tlie Picayune tending school committee of the town, where tho 12th of August you will probably hoar of
of a flourishing establishment i every thing
prospering with him, whether in business or in the Marquis, now beginning to suspect the au
learns of the arrival of a passenger in the Alas- the school Is to be kept, that she is suitably another battle, or peapq.” ...
domestic life. He became a himpy father as thor of the former trick—“I do not understand should be rcmemljered that when the oponents
qualified to teach tbe English language gram
of “ clear cold water ” first begin ’’’(o bathe in sachusetts, who saw Gen. Soott at Puebla on
well as happy husband; ho wasl honored with it, ujion my honor.”
matically, and tlie rudiments of arithmetic and A NEST OF ROBBERS BROKEN
the
14th
of
July,
and
the
Journal
of
Com
universal esteem, and his fortune increased
“ It is a law which you yourself imposed, re- its fountain they always make dirty work of it.
The police b^*ire at length succeeded in
writing, and produce satisfactory written evi
daily. In his district he was cited os an ex plied Delcour, smiling. “ You made mo feel The “ rile ”
most effectually stirred up, and merce adds to that the knowledge of a gen
ample. He soon bought the spmuous house in too well the distance between you and me, for those who hod before cleansed tliomsolvea must tleman who saw him at tho same place on dence of her good moral character.”—Ib. § 44. irig their hands upon the captain, or li
which be lived; and his speculations increas me over to forget it. Do you not remember,
“ Any person, who shall teach any district spirit of a band of robbers, who, for the last
tho 17th.
ing with bis''credit, he gave up the joiner’s Monsieur, that, once upon a time, you yourself expect to sufi'er a little from its filth. AA''hen
Bcliool,
without producing the certificates re- month or two have struck terror into the .store
Another
link
in
the
chain
of
evidence
re
workshop (in which ho established one of liis washed the beautiful f^e of your little son, to they sec it black as ink, they may safely cal
quirod
in
this chapter, respectively, shall for keepers of Boston,and .Ticinity, by the audacity
brotliers,) and confined his business to the buy tomoftttett it the stain of a kiss, given in the culate that some diriy fcUow is ‘ in for it,’ and lied on as confirmatory of the news, is a
feit
and
pay
a sum, not exceeding .the sum con and success of their*thieving epepeditions. The
ing of houses and of waste lotids, on which he
fs heart by a young joiner named rest assured he will ultimately come out as ■letter from Brazos, stating that on expros*
tracted for his or her daily wjiges, for each following we believe is a correct statement of
built several splendid dwellings. In a wi
had
arrived
by
way
of
San
FernandOj
from
If this should be hel” exelaimed LeThere are good sty,,* in AAV
he took rank among the great proprietors^
day, he- w she shall toaoh sum school, and the facts: Yesterday morning, in the city of
ramming him from head to foot.
torville, brother B'oujttoin? and we hope you Mexico, with tlie. intelligence, which had
Paris, made a oousideruble furiune, and wi
shall
bo'Mrred/ from recoveriijg any pay for Cambridge, a geptlemon hearing that a certiun
The lesson, you must owu,” continued Phil- will watch the result. Tlie waters are ino'v- lieen road to the troops at Motamoros. The
able, at forty-five years of/ age, to retire from'
house in that. place was about to be vacated,
teaohmg
tho sium.”—Jb. I 45.
writer
could
not
give
the
particulars,
as
his
business, and to devote Inmself to the public ip, “ was too deeply «ut to be ever offilcod from
^,,,1
more dirty the nearer the bottom
“ fi(cortifli^ of the miyority of ^e superin- went to inspect.,it; but the previous rodents
g iod. lie bad acquired, |by degrees, a cerlaiu my memory. And fearing that your noble
Rjtaton, you knqw, they are as black as informant hod gone after Ins trunk. Simul
u’lxouot of instruction, with the manners and blood
miirtit
be tainted
by the
embrace
n, ,lampblack,
11 i » andi thoogb
i net. quite
•. so taneous with tljii^ a paper in Zanesville, Oh. Jendin^'iiOim^Uee, as to the qualifications of a having carried bff the key, he was unable to
havejust
honored
me with,!
have
thoughtyou
it “ tar ak
even the language of a rich proprietor. He
iceived, giving a letter from a volunteer toai^er. Is prima facie evidence that he has obtain admittance. He succeeded, however, In
was always doing some good; ott-^Mnciliated right to offer you the metms of eflmcing. by tlris-t-* sticky! here, as yet, they are daily
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JUST REBUKE.
A daub of a man, a poor miserable show of
humanity, from New York, passed through our
•Stale, and received the hospitality of some of
its wealthy citizens.
He thought it would
j)lease his entertainers td denounce the oppo
nents of slavery, aijd exalt the patriarchal in
stitution.
“ I am satisfied,” said he, “ that the slave is
happy, and believe the institution, as. adminis
tered here, neither harsh nor unjust. If these
scoundrels ”——^
“ Pardon me, sir,” replied a slaveholder, as
he interrupted him, “ we want no such defence.
11 is enough for us that the, law gives and se
cures us our rights, without asking freemen to
defend' as bitter a curse a.s ever afflicted socie
ty, or troubled man. I would give, for my
children’s sake alone, all I have, (and he spoke
not without reason,) if Kentucky had been as
New York is—free.”
The subject was dropped.' The miserable
caitiff started netv^ topics, and tried hard, we
learn, to recover lost ground. He failed, of
course.' Every planter felt contempt for him,
and one went so far as to show it. John Randolph expressed the southern feeling, when describing this class of northei^nen, as “ Spawn,
sir, spawn.!’ 'fhey are time-^rvers at homo,
and lick-spittles abroad.—^Tiouisville {Ky.) Ex-

HISTORICAL INCIDENT.
The Rev. John Marsh, jn an address before
the Greene County Temperance Society, N.
Y., in which he eloquently enforced tlje doc
trine that “ Protection is the birthright of free
men,” introduced the following pleasant histor
ical incident:
“ A beautiful story has been told of a little
boy who was placed at the door of the hall in
Philadelphia, to give notice to the old bellman
in the steeple, when the Declaration of Inde
pendence should have been signed. Th^'old
man loqg waited at liis post, saying, ‘ They will
never do it, they will never do it,’ when he
licard a shout below. He '-gazed upon-the
pavement, and there stood the little blue-eyed
boy clapping his tiny hands and shouting—
Ring, Ring ! ’ Grasping the iron tongue of
the bell, backwards and forwards he hurled it
a hundred times, proclaiming ‘ liberty to the
land and all -the inhabitants thereof.’ ‘ That
sound crossed the Atlantic, pierced the dun
geons of Euro]pe, the workshops of England,
the vassal-fields of France. That sound spoke
to the slave, bade him'look ftom his toil, and
know himself a man. That echo startled kings
from their crumbling thrones.’ Yes, and the
voice of that little boy, lifting himself on tip
toe and sboutmg.BiNO, has come down to us,
and bid us ring the rumseller’s doom, and pro
claim liberty to bUr land and the world. We
will shout to every philanthropist, every patri
ot, every father, and every mother, every ora
tor and every preacher, Bisq ; and we will
sound it through the - world, Wfi will be

. PORTLAND Fire.
The Advertiser gives the full particulars of
the Ip-e. The fire caught in Foye’s twine fac
tory, rear of the eastern side of Cotton street.
It spread nearly the whole length of Cot ton st.
and two houses on Free st—so that twelve
large houses were simultaneously on fire.
The Advertiser judges Ihe total loss on
buildings to be about $20,000 ; of furniture,
fi-om two tq^ three thousand.
Aggregate insurance about 811,150.
The fire repeatedly caught on the westerly
side.of Cotton street, and at times it seemed
that the whole square through to Centre street'
would be destroyed, and nothing but the* most
strenuous exertions of the firemen and citizens,
who stood in their places till some of them
dropped down from exhaustion, availed in
checking its progress in this-quarter,
From the whole number of children in this
State returned to the Board of Education be
tween the ages of four and twenty- one, the
Board finds that 60,9‘12 did not attend any
school during the past summer; and 40,847
were not in attendance at any school during
the past winter.
A Mr. Dinneford was arrested at Bath on
Tuesday., for giving theatrical exhibitions with
out a license, under the new law. Ho gave
bonds for his appearance at a higher court,
and in the mean time continues his exhibi
tions.
The following, says the Washington Union
is an extract of a letter received in that city
from an intelligent officer of the Government
at Vera Cruz:
Vera Cruz, July 23, 1,847.
: I was in hopes, by. this time that there would
be something definite, or that we had arrived
nearer peace; but as yet no ‘ Commissioners
have been appointed, and the Government has
removed to a place farther south. They will
make a show of defence at Mexico, but Gen.
Scott will march in. , Our last dates from him
were to the 10th inst. He was then to move
on the 15th; and if he did, he must bo now
in the city. Generals Pillow and Cadwallader, and all the train, had reached him, and
Kis number was 12,000.
The guerillas have augmented since you
left. The South and the North have combin
ed, and they' have Areatened us that they
would come in.
•
Commodore Perry had some CO or 70 sick,
and has gone to To^iasco, I think, to take Ibis
men from that sickly river.
By an arrival at New Orleans, later news
has been received from Gen. Taylor’s camp.
Gen. Taylor remained at Walnut Springs
as late os the 17th of July. His whole com
mand numbered 7,000 men. He would march
upon San Luis as soou as reiiifureed by 3,000
fresh troops. A rumor prevailed at Montorfey
as early as 18th July, that Gen. Scott had de
feated a large body of the Mexicans near the
Capital. This is supposed to be the origin of
the rumor at Matamoros, a few days later.
The steamer Fashion, with later news, 'was
due and hourly expected at New Orleans.

Slave Stealers Sentenced.

On Satur
day lost, John Robinson, mate, and Cato Rick
ets, seaman, (both colored,) were brought be
fore the Hustings Court of this city, for trial,
on two separate indictment^ for seeretkig -OQboard the sch. Mary Augusta two runaway
slaves, with the design of ciurryipg them be
FREE 1”
yond the .State. After a hearing, they were
declared guilty on both indictments, and sen
Anti-Slavkbt Work.—The Adas hopes tenced, to seven years imprisonntent in the pen
that when Congress assembles, one of its first itentiary.—Norfolk Herald, Aug. 9,
acts''may be a-repeal of the law by which the
United States Government is made a traflMier
Mrs. Polk has reached Washington, on her
in slaves, and the prioe of men and women is retnrn ftom Tennessee.

19,

I8fi7.

Tllli: NEW CHEAP CASH STOliE.

Arrowsic Camp Meeting, will commence
Mr. Johnson, the Whig candidate for'Con

gress in the Somerset and Waldo district, has
withdrawn his name.
A convention is to
be licld at Belfast, on the 28tli inst., to make ,n
new nomination.
■
,
’fo cure scratches on a horse, tva-sh the legs
with warm soap-suds, and then with beef brine.
-FIRE IN PORTLAND.
Two ap|>licntious will cure in the worst case.
A destructive fire occurred in this city on
^ath Tribune.
Sat'urday forenoon last. It broke out about,
Three emigrants arrived in Baltimore a few
twelve o’clock, in-a-shed (in which a woman
was cooking) in the rear of a house on Colton days since, who deposited sixty thousand dol
street, and near the Twine Factory of Henry lars in gold with the Baltimore Bank, an hour
Foye, on Free street. The Factory was soon or two after arrival.
on fire, the end being opeiYj.and it spread with
'riie sales of the Mormom Temple at Naugreat rapidity through its whole length. This voo to the Romanists has failed in consequence
building running in the rear, and near to the of some defect in the title.
houses on the easterly side of Cotton street,
Elihu Burritt dcclincsbeing a candidate for
soon set them.on fire. Nine dwelling houses the 'Vice Presidency, to which the “ New
were destroyed, (two of them double) as fol Liberty Party” recently nominated him.
lows:—Mr. Foye’s house, next cast of the fac
. “ That is a beautiful coat you have on; where
tory ; also, Joshua Richardson’s, (occupied by
does your tailor live ? ” said one gentleman to
himself) next west, on the corner of Cotton
another. “ On the shirts of the town,” was the
street.. The next house on Uotton street vras
ready response.
owned by Mr. Richardson, and occupied by
‘Out of darkness cometh light,’ as the printer’s
Joshua Maxwell. These two houses were of
brick; the walls only remain. The bouses on devil said when ho looked into the ink keg.
“Tell your mistress^that I have toi^ the cur
the easterly side of Cotton stre'et, to Fore st.,

were nearly all destroyed.
The fire spread so rapidly that a great deal
of valuable furniture, was destroyed—some of
the sufferers not saving scarcely anything. The
house of Major Sweetser, and the new house!
of Wm. H. Simonton, on the western side of
the street, w6re badly scorched and much in
jured. The efforts of the firemen in'prevent
ing the fire from crossing Middle and Cotton
streets, were entitled to all praise, and were
happily successful.
Preparations wore making to r^ize a portion
of the Factory building, and it was to have
been done in a day or two. It had not been
occupied for sovoral weeks.
The amount of property destroyed is about
$25,000 in value, and it was insured for about
half that sum. The fire raged with great
fierceness for some, time, and threatened to ex
tend over a wide area,' but the zeal and skill of
the firemen held it within the smallest possible
bounds.—Eastern Argus.

i^u^0t

NOTICE.

get/ng a sight of the inside, when to his sur- placed on deposite in the treasury of the fepublic. So ,we hope. And we hope that then
' prise he saw a lot of Silks, &c. laying upon the
Congress will forbid the use of our prisons for
floor. Notice of this was immediately given to
the police of Cambridge, whe proceeded to the the safe keeping of slaves ; will put an end to
spot, obtained entrance, and ascertained that the the slave auctions in the District of Columbia;
goods were a portion of those stolen from the break up the domestic coastwise trade ; and
resolve to permit the existence of slavery in
store of Cole & Locke, of Newton corner, on
the night of the 10th inst. Measures were no new .territory.—Sandwich Observer.
then taken to arrest the thieves, upon their re
turn to get the goods, and a party of police^ensconccd themselves in the house.
At abo^it five o’clock, P.M., a wagon, edii;
taining three men, and three empty trunks, for
the goods, arrived. One of the men, named
Daniel O’Brien/ got off, unlocked the front door,
'and went into the house. He was instantly
/seized by the offleers ; the others got the alarm
/ and drove off. Tlie Wagen was traced to a
■ house occupied by a man named Gallagher,
i also in Cambridge, where the empty trunks
) and the wagon wefe found. Gallagher and
his wife were were arrested as receivers of
stolen property. Upon O’Brien a SlOO bill
and 3527 in small bills were found. And he
is the person who occupied the store in South
Boston, where'property stolen from seven stores
was found about two months ago. At that time
he,escaped by the skin of his teeth. He is no
doubt a leading spirit in all the robberies which
it is now apparent emanated from his gang. He
lias been an inmate of the State Prison. Upon
the expiration of his term, about a year since,
a stone cutter at East Cambridge gave him em
ployment. But he soon left his employer for
a more congenial business. At the time .ofhis
arrest he boarded with his wife at Gallagher’s.
If all the charges against O’Brien are substan
tiated, he" will be liable to a sentence of im
prisonment for life.
Late last night the night police of the city
received information that Wm. McVeatty, one
of the occupants of the wagon, was at a house
in S. Boston. A party of six, consisting of
police offleers and watchmen, went to the
designated house, but the wary robber was
prepared for them. The instant one of their
number touched the door, the growl of a dog
was heard, and McVeatty sprang through
tlie sash of a second story windosy, minus hat
and boots, -into ii back yard, and escaped. A
man, probably McVeatty, svas seen by a watch
man at an early hour this morning, skulking
flirough the lower part of Sumner street, hat
less and shoeless, but he was unable .ta arrest,
him. At this house they found a portion of the
stolen property, and then proceeded to the re
sidence of MeVeatty’s father, whom they ar
rested ; and hero also they found a quantity of
stolen goods. The parties are all to be carried
over to Cambridge for examination.—Boston
Traveller, Wth inst.

l^atert^illc,

tain,” said a gentleman to a punning domestic
at his lodging house. “Very well, sir, mistress
will put it down ns rent.”
Kitchen girls are now termed “young Indies of
the other parlor. People who grind knives, scis
sors and razors, “ gentlemen of the revolution.”
Folks that dig clams are termed “ profound in
vestigators.”

on AVcdnesdiiy Sept. I’st, iinil hold over the
MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF RICH AND DESIIIARI.F,
Sabhfilh. An nrrnnwcme'nt hn.s been mnde
w ith the .alcnmcr Phirnix (o rtm to nnd from
DRV
(JO
CDS, BONNETS,'(CARPETINGS,
the? grounds. The Steamer will leave 'WnterO
f THE Latest S'tyt.ks and I’attkhns, ani> at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.
..Ic on Wednesday morning, at nine o'clock,
'are 50 cohts each tyay; : c
EbeN’R S.MAI.I..)
E. L. SMiTt.,
^ Arrangnn’is.

GEO. S. C. DOW,

Joseph Ilii.r.,

)

-

Wutorville, Aiig. 94h 1847.

BBOAbCLOTHS, uassime:ke.s, dofskins,
Qlbt)crti0cmcnt0.

QN FOKT POINT, Winslow, on tho 19th
inst., a (»ray Four Years oltl C()I<T, with one large
fore foot. Tlie owner can have liim liy jiaying expense^,.
August 10.'■ ;Uv.
CUARLKS RHODES.

FliKED.OM NOTICE.
C'li.ston, August 12, 1847;
fPHTS ft to certify, that I, Samuel IlKiOiNs, have sold
.my son, Alexander Hiogins, the remainder of his
time, which is about Five years, by his paying mo fifty
dollars in two^venrs.
’ •
SAMUi-;!* Hl(iGINS. ‘
Attest,
Luther Rursell.

AVATERVILDE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
The Trustees of this Institution tme hereby
notified that there will be holden a Special
Meeting of the Board, at the house of Rev.
Calvin Gardner; on Thursday, the 24th, at 7
o’clock P.M., for (ransaction of business.
Alpheus Lyons, Secretary.
-AVaterville, Aug. 16, 1847.

iitarkct0.
BOSTON, Aug. 14.
Flour. Receipts light nnd the demand very fair. Sale.s
of Ohio fliit hoop, Michigan and Genesee, common brands
at €6 2.5 to $0 31; and some parcels of Ohio and Michi
gan at $6 12 l-2c. per bbl.' cash. Sales fancy brands
(ionesee at S6 to $6 75 per barrel cosh. Southern dour
scarce. ‘Sales of Richmond at $G Til) cash.
Grain. The corn market has been more active, re
ceipts are light, and prices have slightly improved. Sales
of 10,000 bush. Southern yel. at 80c. to 85c.; some par
cels of prime 87d.
*

^

And a genenil assortment of

All of which were boiiglit with great care, nt tho lowe.st nito.s, and will be .sold at n nmnll advance^ for Cuth.
Purchnsere will boar in mind the place:—GEO. S. C. DOW'S new elieap Cash Store, No. 4'; MAIN STREET,
a few doors below Williams’s Hotel, WATLRVJILLL.
8^1

CIRCASSIAN TOOTH POWDERS.

LIBERAL INSTITUTE.

,

WE.ST INDIA GOODS,

This elegant Dentifrice, with very little use, etadientes
the scurvv from the gums, and prevents tho acvumulalai\on of Tartar, which not only hlhckcns but Itiosons
the teeth, and nccclemtcs their dccav.
Tliis Dentifrice n.’imovc.s the prevailing causes of of
fensive breath, nreserves tho healthiness and floridness
of the gnms nim renders the teeth beautifully white,
without injuring the eimmel in the least, ns 1 linve pre
pared and used it mvself these ten years, nnd feel con
fident in recommending it to the imlilic. •
K. H. KILROURN, D.D.S.
P.S. Tho«o making a thorough ti’ial of it, and not
being satisfied, by returning tbo box tho money shall
bo refunded.

“Madam, can you tell me whcre^I can_scti
the elephant ? ”
“No; but-if I had a looking glass, I could
show you a very large monkey.”
The rowdy sloped.

An Englishman recently abjured the protestant religion, in order that he might be en
abled to marry a Spanish lady, who absolutely
refused to marry a heretic husband. He was
baptized with great solemnity, and the king
consort acted as one of the godfathers.

CROCKERY AVARE, FEATFIEUS, SHOES,
... ■

TO THE LADIES!

'■ E. II. KILBOUUN, DentaLSurgeou,
No, 2 Marston*s Jihek, Wafenu'lh.

The railroads at the South are generally
reducing their fare. The Wilmington Rail
road, has reduced about 50 per cent.

Satlhctts, Trimmings, &e. Now Styles Ca.shmcres, M. de Laines, GinghnmSj Gingham Muslins, BalzorlncA', Lawtit,
Lyoii.s Muslins,—checked, striped,..plaid and plain white .Muslin.s and Cainlmcs.
SHAWLS of all kiiuis, at TEN PER CENT. LESS than ever htfTore.
PHIIVTS in any miuntity./rom 4 to2<') ets. White ftiMkJmuYn l.inwis, Linen Table Covers of all sizes; colM
do. do. Bleached and bi*own Slioetings, Drillings, Diaimrs, (InMLrul'iTCambries,—blue ami mix’d Drillings, and
other summer stufiV.
.
HOSIEKVi Gloves, Hdkfs.,..Cravuts-Laees, E.Igings, &e. 5:0.
Manilla,' Chinn pearl, Coburg, .\dc‘1aide, Birds’-eye, FIoitiico, Pedal, Rutland, and Ijkwn BOIVNETS* of all
sizes, Ijought direct from the niaimfaeturers. WaiTiinted fre«h, and 3if the imi.st fa.‘‘hi3)imhlc shapes. Those in want
.will find in my BONNET ROOMS thc LARtiKS f S TOCK ON I'HE KENNEBEC, nnd at least 25 per cent, under
the usual prices. Purchasers at wholesale snpiiUed at a small mlvnnee friiin nmnnfactnrers’ prices.
Also a groat variety of HIHltOWS, FLOWKILS, WREATHS and T.ABS.
Superfine, fine and common woollen, cotton, hemp nnd straw CARPLTINOS. Brussels and other RUGS
nnd MATS. UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS, and (\\Rn’:T BAGS.
’
PAPER HANOINOS and CURTAINS of the lateKt desipis, at very low priei^s.

Wliito and sound tedth are both an ornament and ft
blessing. The best security for their advantage is to be
found in the use of .the

Pretty Good. A rowdy intending to bo
very witty, thus accosted a lady in the streets
on the fifth:—

Mr. Walker, secretary of the treasury, was
in Boston on Thursd.ay last.

v.r • i.
(No. 4, Main St., Watkrville.J
Has just opened, and 'now offers to nurcliascrs at wholesale or retail,^the most'extensive, stock of USEFUL and
Fashionable G0UI)»S ever sliown in tins vicinity: consisting in part of (b.irman, English, and American

. lEo ILo
denier in

WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Stone <5r IVoodcn Ware,
&c. &c.,
No. 1, Ticonic Row.
l,3w
LOT OF KHESH FI.OITR, just rr-r'OJ’V
E. L. .SSIITH.

NAPES AND FINS,
.\CKEHEI,, Hnlilmt, Codllsli, &c. &c., for snip nt n
stnnll ndvnnco, bj*
E. 1.. S.MITII.

M

AVATERVILT.E ,

THE^BEST ASSORTMENT

The Fall term of the institution will cjiminenco on
F TOitACCO niui .8i;G.\EStohp('ouiui in Wntorvillp,
Monday, tlie 30th of Aug., under the charge of Henry B.
for Sftb, Whnlnsnle niul liutnil, by
MaglathliMi Ai M., Principnl, .John C. Porthr, I’sher,
l,3w ' ,
E. L. SMITH.
and Mrs. Sua.VN L. Piiillius, Teacher of Mu.sic.
While iiurtruction will lie given in tlie .\mMcnt nnd
I>0*. PAINTED PAIES, for snip nt tbo
Modern Languages, nnd in the several departments of
iimmifncturprs' prioos, by
E. I.. KMI'l'li.
Liternture and bcienco, it will be tliQ rnoMiNHNT keaTi.utE in the plan of the labcvul Institute to nlford tlio b»Lst
BASKETS.
facilities to pupils ofhoth sexes for qualifying themselves
for the bu$iuefft of Teaching.
I.AliGE lot of B.iV.SKETS, of vari.tus sizps, forsnic
The course of study for tho
CJasf^ will be
by
............ -........
c.s.sentiallv'that pursued in the hc.st Teaeliei’s’ Seminaries
iii'New York and Mos.saehq^c^t**. In addition to the use
ful recitations there will be lieM, for tho class, fxtra doy
am! evening sessions, such a.s have during former tenns
given so much satisfaction, for the purpose of ipevutl dnUn and revieitx, and for a practical application oj die
principlff of sSchool Keeping,
Surgeon Dentist,
Individuals, o]so, M'ishing to prepare /or tho eoim/iM/;
AND .5rANl?FACTrnER OF MI.VERAI. TEETH,
room, will find nt tins school a coui’se of study' marked
out wifli direct reforeneo to their wants. «.
'ITT'OULD respectfully inform the public, that ho still
The various branches will be iI1ustmted^ at tbo timo nf Vt eoniinucs the practice of Dentistry, In the latest
recitation, by a variety of tiscful plillosophicnl apparatus. and most improved and scientific manner,’ at his Rooms,
Familiar oral lectures will be^lvcn, during the term, in Hanscom's Building, where he is ready to attend to all
on School-keeping and other subjects.
wh9 may need, hjs .jirofessional aid in pvcs.ecving their
Board, $1 fiO a w’cok. Tuition in the Kuglish branches, teeth or supnlying their deficlcneos. As he mnnui^aeUires
$2 50 to $4 00 : Languages, 84 00 to $5 00.
his own teetn, ho is now prepared to innnnfacturo from a
To render the instruction the more profitable, the var single t(M)th to whole sets, that cannot he surpa.s.sed a.s to
their
perfectly natural jipponranco nnd durability, band
ious branches will be illustrated at the lime of recitation
by an extensive variety of Geographical, Astronomical, w’ill insert them In a imuiuer tliat cannot be detected by
tlie
closest
observer. The non’os of teeth destroyed, and
Gliomical. and Philosophical Apparatus.
\
the teeth prcsciyed hy using a nerve paste ofhis own pro
Tuition, per,tenn of Eleven weeks, English
p.amtion, without the pnhi or inconvenience for the pa
Branches,
$.3 to4,00
tiont that is generally caused by tho use of creosote,
Latin^ Greek, French, and German,
St to5,00
.which is used liy most dentists.
Drawing, Painting, or Music,
$1 to8,00 People wishing for Dental operations will find It for
It is believe^' that the Liberal Institute with its present their interest to call at his oflp.’e, as he has locaited here
beautiful fixtures and costly apparatus, united witli thor fur a pennanent operator. All operations will be,made
ough instruction, afiTords the best facilities for acquiring a good, (fiiargcs moderate.
really round and useful EDUriAtlON.
Rooms corii'ir of Main and Elm street above the Post
Tho school,,under tho judicious management of the Office.
o’
l,tf
present able and efficient principal, has manifested such
a degree of prosperity, that tlie Trustees liavo au
I have within tim last year hud occ.'i.‘*ion to employ the
thorised extensive improvements of the school room and
pf Dr Burbank, in most of tho operations orien
building; and no pains will be spared to have it continue services
tal surgery, and have been fully satisfied with his work.
one of the mo.st useful and practical institutions of tho Ill one instance he administered tho anodyne vapor. I
kind.
suflered no injury from the use of the vnpor, and ex
CALVIX GARDNER,
perienced no pain’ from the operation which wns perform
President of the Board of Trustees.
ed while 1 wosundcrthoinfinencoofit. ,L IL Ldomih.
Wntcrville, August 13, 1847.
l,tf
WalervilLf, .July I2th, 18-17.

O

V

DENTAL SURGERY.

ANDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEC
RAILROAD.

Booke, l^ftte, (Ilap ,

C. R. iMIILLIPS,

THE OLD STAND !

W

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.

Flour. The receipts are light, and the demand from
the EaH good; Genesee at 55 87 l-2o.; Oswego 55 75
Ohio 55 62 to 55 72; com has improved; sales of yol.
at 76c. to 78c. mixed 71c. to 7-lo.

MARRIAGES.
In this town, on Wednesday August 11, by Rev. C. G.
Porter, of fiangor, H. Cusutng, Esq. to Miss Martha A.
Wheeler, bqjh of Skowhognn.
In Augusta, ou Monday qrening lost, M. Pardee, Esq.,
of Oswego, N. Y., to Miss C. A- Webster, of Augusta.
In Ganlinor,-8amuel Webber to Miss E. N. Sw'an.

DEATHS.

^ W A TT: R VIL L E ACAD E M Y,
' FALL ARRANGEMENT.
fPHE F.A I»*L. TERM of tins Institution will begin
JL on Monday, the JlOth of Aug , under the direction of
.Lv.mkh H. Hanhon, a. M., Principal, n.ssisted by Miss
Ro.XA.NA F. Han.suom.
Its prominent objects are tho following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, fiicilities for'a thorough course of
prepiimtion for College; to furnish a course of instruction
adapted to meet the wants oftcachers ot Common Sehqols,
nnd to excite a deejier interest in the subject of education
gcnonilly,
'I’lio course of study in tho department preparatory to
college, lias heen arnmged with sjiecial ndorenco to that
pm*siuMl in Watervillo College. It is not known that thU
nmingement exists in any otlier preparatory school in tho
State, and, as this is a very important advantage, the
frienris of tlie Collogo nnd those who design to ciiter it,
would do well to give this their serious tmisuleretion.
Teachers ot (Simmon Schools, nnd those who are In
tending to occnoy that high station, will find, in the
Principid, one who, Ihmi long exnerieneo ns a teacher of
eoininon schools, umlerstands fully their W'ants, and fwlU
put fortli every otfort to supply them. Tho rapidly
mcrcn.Hing pntronime of the school afibrdH sufficient evi
dence that an onli/ditened and discrimluntlng pubUo^ckn
nnd will apnreclute tlie labors of faithful profemonat
feuchers. The terms for 1817 begin on tbo Is’t dav of
March, 24th of May, 30th of August, nnd 20th of ^ov.
Tuition, &c., ns fonnerry*.
Precoiptress, nnd kucIi otli^ assistnnt.s as the intorcsU
of tlio .school require. A Teacher of Music Is expected. .
•Board,'^1,50 n week. Tuition from $^1,00 to $3.1)0.—
Drawing $1.00, and Music $0.90 extra. •
vSTEPHKN STARK,
f^ecretaru of Bool'd of I'rusteet.
Wfttonille, Anig 10, 1817
Olf

ID IE H ll'OlPlE' To
DR. KILBOURN, (Ln/c of Boston,)
No. 2 Mnrston’s Block, nearly oppositeAhe Post-Office,
(V.ATERVU’.r.E, ME.,
IVonld beg leave to call the nttcntioii of the public to
.Ills NEW rRdCESS of inserting teeth, and wouhl invito
them to consult him and obtain new teeth, singly or in
sets, on his new principle. Also, teeth filled, regulated,
nnd extjjicted. Advice mid examinations gratuitous.
All operntions warranted, ns heretofore ; and unless tho
patient is perfectly satisfied, no charge'will he madov

sTMli6Yia^imr~~

Carnage Trimining^ Harness Sf Trunk Mahing,
Repairing done at short notice.
.July 18—3w.

VL

lEi.

m, ID.

I’li Y.*5'rcIAN AND SURGEON,
WATERVI1.I.E, ME.,
fJfficc, Main Street, over J. Williams Sc. Son's Stores

TIIV WAKH MAIVlIFACTORir,
(.NK.lnj.V OrTOSITK TIIK rOST OFFICK.)

EDWIN jDUNBAR
MANUFACTURES and han'for ftulo a general oneortioent
of TIN WARE, Air/right STOVES, &c. Also a varie
ty uf nrtirU'4 iiHiuillv found in tiuch an establishment, inclndin|t' Rutty and Olaftft, at he lowe^. prieea/or cnah, or
in cxi’lmnco for old Iron, Ruga, &c.
'
✓
REPAIRING, of Tin Waref Uinbrellaa, Bumhfkleai
Auronleona, Sclaaora. Gloss Lamps, &c., doiia^ older.
Wuton'ille. .Inly, 1817.
^
, Itf

.illDSON WILL IA MSi
PF.AI.EB IN ALT. KINDS OF

Groceries,

crockery,
ware,

>

glass

which ho will sell on the most reasonable terms, and oycry artioio not proving satisfactory may bo returned and
the
money will be refunded.
N a Carriage Point Shop. A first rate epportunity i»
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call andoxamlna
ofiered. Inquiro nt tliis otfico.
Itf.
for tlioinsolves.
-*
No. 2 BOUTELLE'S BLOCK.
Watervillo, July 19, 1817.

(^Nearly opposite the Poiit Office?)
where he will bo happy to attend to the calls of all thoRo
who may- favor him with their patronage.' All discov
eries in dental science, tyhether mechanical or surnoal,
that tend to a practical improvement in that branch of
surgery* should be made known by all proper means,
Uiat the public may avail themselves of tho benefit der
ivable from them. Tbo luxuries of life, connected with
other causes, either constitutional or local, have made
such sad inroads upon tho health of our natural teeth, as
to make it an important study with the dental profession
to substitute others in Uieir stead, in a manner the least
objectionable. ObjocUons of much weight have been
urged against artificial teeth, on plate, from the hnoum fact,
that large portions of brass and copper are eoutainod in
the silver that is used for connecting the teeth with tho
plate. The impurity of this composition is seen after a
few days wear, in a change of its color to a dark (lirtv
appearance, attended with a brassy taste. But this is
not all. The connecting of not less than four diffctrent
kinds of metal in tho mouth produces n galvanic aotioii
which tends to impair tlie generoJ health of the gums,
and consequently to afibet unfavomhly the remaining
natural teeth. '
5
'
Dr. Kilboukn has succeeded in making such improve
ments in the miiniior of sottiiif^ artificial teeth on plate,
as entirelv to obviate every objection that can bo jirged
against them; tlu^ solder* used by him being of equal
purity with tho plate, and warranted to neither oxidise
or produce the unpleasant taste of brass or copper while
worn. Improvements
of great importance have also
npro
been recently mode by Dr.. R.
it. in tho manner of ^ipting
a^iptinr
plate to tho mouth, with such fastenings as ^Ij a^mit of ihe work being removed aiid replaced again, at
tbo pleasure of the wearer, with as muou^conveiiTence as
a glove can^ taken from the hand, or a ring from tlic
finger and replaced. These are iuiprovoments that com
mend thoipselvos to all who muv desire artificial teeth.
As he Intends to remain in Watervillo, all those having
teeth inserted, can have Uie privllloge of trying the teeth
two or thra^ pionths, and thoty if not satisfactory they
can return the teeth, and no charge will be made. Per^
sons desiring artificial teeth wUI see by thU that Uiey
run no risk whatever.
Dr. K. oontlnuea tbo use of his justly celebrated PAR
ISIAN INSTRUMENTS, for tbo extraction of Ulcerated
Teeth and Kangs, and can assure the public, that in the
hands of one possessing a correct knowledge of theiruse,
and with the experience of a number of years, success
tnust always be the result. He bos lately discovered a
preparation fur destroying the uenos of teeth, which is
peifeotiy harmless iu it results, entirely doing away with
the poison that is used by other dentisU. Try it, and if
it does not have the right eflect, no ohargo will be made.
As examinations and advice are gratuitous, it is hoped
ao one will feel ay delicacy in calling, if they have no
thing done. He lus fitted his rooms with the design of
MaSiNQ WATERVILLK HIS PERMANENT LOCA
TION, ind will say to all who have work done, that they
will find It pariirulartg for ikeir adeat^ge to call before
gettinr it done elsewhere, as 1^ Intends to do hH l^ork
as Well and cheap as hny oUiof dentist this side of Ixmdon.
N.B. Most kinds of produce taken In oxebange for
work done at bis Ofiice.
[G^PLEASE TO RECOLLECT THE PLACE*^ '

'

( One door South of MarsUm's Bloi k^ Main Streeiy)
WATEUVILLkl,
prepared to execute all orders in

NO. 2 MARSTON’S BLOCK, .mi

In this town, on Monday, Angela, child of Hr. Simon
Smith, aged 7 1-2 mohtbs.
In Augusta, on Thursday last, Mr. Francis Perkins,
aged 63.
In St. Albans, May 31, Miss Almira J. Goss. The de
ceased was a native of Kent’s Hill, Beadfleld, where her
widowed mother still resides. The bereavement caused
by tlie death of this amiable and highly giitod youqg lady,
is peculiarly afflictive, not only to her immediate rela
tives, but also to all who had the pleasure of her acquain
tance. The ways of Providence are often dark and my
sterious to nt, and it always teems at if it wore wrong
that tile lovely and beautinil should be out off in be very
•priug tide of life, just as their powers of usoftilness were
bsoomiug developed, and the charms of active existence
were spreading themselves on every side. But the band
of God directe all events, and he doetb all things right.—
Miss Q. was a person of no ordinary talent, and had her
Vib been continued In health to a period of Anther ex
perience and riper Jndg<Ui»nt, would undonbtedly have
stood high among onr female writerTof proee and poetry.
She we* a relative on the fatber'esidq of Hra Sigourney.
Her poetleel talent and taste were ohaete and pure in
sentiment. The columns of the Maine Farmer have oAen
been the reoiplent of her contributions, anfl just before
her death she consented, by the -urgent solicitation of her
Mends, to publish a abort poem, which they prize as an
evidea^e of her talent and of the strength of her ardent
end guileless love and affection for her early Aiends end
cesociates. Her modest, retiring, and^uw^tnislve char
acter, while It caused her to shun much acquaintance
with the public, endeared her to thoee who became in
timate with her, ofad rendered her best beloved where
beet known. After suffering a lingering oonsuuiption, she
peeeed peaceftiUy and quietly away,end isgone to the spirit
land, where the will 6nd scenes and joys more conson
ant 'With the aspirations of her soul; and where, in the
NO. • IVAltSTONrS BLOCK,
progteai of oeleetlel improvement, she will become a min Oetr Mr, JoMwk ifarstoe’s Store, uearlu OppoeUe the Pott
istering angel at the throne of God. far.
^
' Offire. .
.....M:.,

A"'

I

' L. CROWELL,

dealer iii
T^OTICE is horohv given, that the second and thinlnsli scssments of five per cent. each, on the amount of
0
stock subscribed for bv each stockholder in the. Andros
coggin and Kennebec Railroad Company, (being Sih.'k)
niul
on each original share subscribed for,) has been order,
FURNITURE, C II A t R S, &c.,
ed hy the Pfesidont and Directors of said Company, add
JIulil st., o])po9lln tli« Coinlnoii.
Itf
that tho said assessments will be due nnd pavable'to the
Treasurer of the Company, at his office in \Yater\'nie. ns
IIA'CS, CAPS,
follows, to wit.: The second assessment on or before the
twentieth day of August next, and the third a.ssesinoiit
AXIl
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
on or beforo.tho first dav of Oirtober next.
FURNISHING
GO O D S.
* EDWIN NOYES,
August 9, 1847.
July 19, 18'17.
TrensV A. & K. R. R. Co.
At market <500 beef cattle, 100 stores, 10 yokes working
N. B.—For the convonioneo of distant Stockholders,
oxen, 25 cows and calves, 3100 sheep and lambs, and places Will be selected, in their respective vicinities,,
where asB€#U|tfnts may bo paid, notice of which wllf be
(No. 1, Pniyft Building,)
‘110 swine.
_ .
•
Itf
P«0f cattle.—Extra, $7, 1st qality $6 50 to $0 76, 2»! given in a felPdayB. *
Has received a Good Assortment of HATS and CAPS,
s.') 25 to 56 25, 3d
50 to 55.
of the
Stores.—2 years old heifers 513 to 515.
LATEST SPRING STYLES.
Working oxen.—^^Sales nt 505 to 5105.
Also
‘
. ■* ■ ■
Cows and'calves;—Sales at 522 to 36 ; one extra 500.
SATIN AJ^D fancy SCARFS AND CRAVATS,
HR. E. H. KILBOLBNT,
Sheep and Iambs.—Old sheep 51 25 to S3, Iambs 51 50
Linen Bosoms, Collars, and Shirts, Gloves, Hdkfs, &c.
DENTAL SURGEON,
to 52 .50.
_
with a Large Stork of
OULD-inform
his
friends
nnd
tho
public
that
be
still
S.wIne.-iOld hogs 5 .T-Sc., small pigs 6 l-2o.
TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS, &o.
continues to do business, at the (Jld Stand,
Wuterville, May 6, 1817.
8-5-1
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APPRENTICE WANTED.
N a Cnrringo-SiTiith Shoji. A good opportunity is of
fered foj Iliad from 1.1 to 18 years old.
inquire nt thoj* Mali” Olfico.’
4,tf.

APPRENTICE WANTED,

[

J. D. CHANDLER,
CLEAR VHE TRACK!

'

ESTY & KIMBA LL

Silver St., opposite the ** Parker Houtie.**

WATERVILLE*
Have just received ut their Nkw Stakp, No. 4, Ticowio
Row, one of the
PasBcngors taken to and from the Boats, and other placet
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OK GOODS
BOY WANTED,
Ever otTered in the place, which they have purchased
expressly for the times, and will sell at wholoHulo or
S an apprentice to the Tailoring business. AUd
retail, at a less price, for tho, sgipo quality, than cop be
.frotn the country, about IS vcors of age, would hn.
bought in town.
iroferred—to coiometiuu any time between tnU and Fall,
Tnqy linve .$ first rate selection of Foreign & Dome^stio, [nquiro at this office. WutervlJJc, July, 1847
Itf.
Fniu^y and Staple

A

WANTED,

DRY-GOODS,
lioltiiiR Clotlis, I'i!#ti)(sr«, Lookiiig-Gl«»K0», Ci'wkci'y uml
GUss w»ro, tugetbor witii n goiiurul autoriniuiit of

©laiD'CIE'iEIlIES,

AT

this office, an apprentice

to the FRINTING BUSINESS.
Olio who has fonnurly been at Ui^ business would be
preferred.
..

0:^jC;ASH PURCHASEHS, and tlurto wlio«o credit is
ns gomi as casli, sliould uot full'to give us u call Indore
buying olsowheroj for wo arc detcrniiiicd tbat Nu, 't, I'l.
conic Row, sliall be known as tlie place where tlie
TOULD iiifonn thoir friends and tlie public, that they
r keep constantly on hand, an extensive assortment cf
'
BE.ST BARGAINS
FOREIGN & domestic DRY GOODS,
Can bo obtained without baiitcriiig ur trouble.
Watervillo, Juno, 1817. '
West India Goods atid Groeoriu,

WILUAM. G. DOW & €0.

»

W

FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,

N

Gentdnt All-Iftalinff •

STRENGTHENING SALVE.

AKD
CHINA WARE.

Alio,— Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Otrcular and Mill
E have just njceivod a supply of till* article, to be Snwa, Wrought and Cut Nalli, Window Chun, Llnaaedintroducccl ou tlie novel jirinclple of
Oil, l)ry unif Ground Lead. Coach and Fumitnre VoriiiBli, Jiipan, Paint., &c.; togetlier with a Good a**qrt“MEDICINE TO LEND.”
ment of
It is recoitimoiidod for tbo Cure of Iaiiio Bunk, Pain in
the Side, and Broiist, Local Riiuematism, Scalds, Bums,
and Freezes, Frcsii Wounds, llruleos. Sprains, W eakness -- I'be above gnotl* will be (old at reduced price*, for
ill the Joints, Criek'in the Back, Old Hint, Ohillblaliis, ca*li or produce, or on ahnrt and approved credit.
Swellings, Nuinbiioss, Ague ill tiie Face and Uiviist,
Watorvllle, Augii.t d, lBt7.
3,tf
Cracked Hand., Biles, Corns on the Feet, and ocoasiniiHl
Sores of most kinds to wlilch tbo Iminaii fuinlly ore suliject. The Prripriotor wishes people to prove It in tlie use
of a portion appropriated for Uiat pur|io*e, nituniiug tlie
residue, free of expense, if (lerfect n^facliuii Is nut oli.
QTOLEN, OB u> believed, from the
irs andj customcra
luiiied. We tliererore Invite our iiel
^ owner’* Pa*tuie, in Falrileld, on th* night of
icle as per proto avail tliemselves of tho proof of tl
Monday lost, a DARK BROWN H 0 B S R,
position above, aud cnmuiuiiicuto the result to their
■leveii year* old, black mane and toil, long
neighbors.
witoh tail, (ome white ou two or three fbet,' aud rather
faring pr^
\
N.B.—Let Oio flshentiaii and the man of seafaring
small
size-toe*
in with fore feet—a little touched with
Ivo for hi*
fession, be especlelly Induced to prove tills solve
heaves.
•ore hands, so liioident to the ssafarihg lire, let him try it
TWENTY'DOLLARS will be Mid. to any not who
—be will And thU «lvo to stick without bandaging, and will secure the Horu and Thief, or Ten Dollare Ibr either.
at the same time keep tho MUt waUr out. FreporM only
‘
/ WM. ALLEN.
by A. 8.GB088, at hi* offle*, Hollowcll, Me.,
Falrfleld, Augusts, 18t7.
^
»w I
Sold by I. H. I.OW * CO„ W.iorvllle.

W

IHIBJSIIP & SilAHItlLILA (D(Dm©A®IB,

#20 REWARD!

...
,•’3..,:.,.

//•-

r

®l)e ^Jaatew iWail,
THE SErXEMBEU GALE.
nr Dn. o. w.

iiokmkm.

It clmnccd tii)on n wnsliiirg day,
AiM all «)ur tliiiiga wcro dryiitg ;
The storm camo nmring tlirongli the linos
And set them alJ a Hying;
I saw the .«liirts mid potticoatrt
» Go riding oIV like witclies ;
1 lost—ah ! bitterly I wept—
1 lost my Sunday breeches.

11

I saw them straddling through the nii\
Alas ! too late to win them ;
I saw them chase the clouds, us if
Tlic demoti had I/ocn in them.
t!
They were my darlpigs and my pritle,
J!y boyhood’s olily rielies ;
** Farewell! farewell! ” I faintly cried,
“ M}’ breeches! (>, my breeeiios ! ”
That night I saw them in my dreams:
How’ changed from what I knew them,
7'Jio dew had steeped tlieir faded threads,
The wiiuHind whistled through them!
I snw’ the wj<le and glnistly rents
Where donion claws had tom them:
A hole was ft/ their hinder jmrts,
. As if an iihp had wur;) them.
I have Intel many happy years,
And tailors kind and clever;
But those young pjmtal(K)ns have gone,
For ever and for ever !'i. i
"
And not till fate has cut'the hist
Of all my earthly stitches,
This aching heart shall ccitsu to mouni
My loved, my long lost breeches.
[From the Cincinnati Signal.]

LOVE IN THE WET.

and,partly rarry onv fair charge over the many
watery' hiid iiiuddy obstacles that presoated
themselves. At times, when a more lhaa us
ually swollen fpitter rendered it neecssaiy to
clasp her hand with a sort of noneomiiiiltal
fervency, wc fancied—nay, we were almost
certain, we fell a slight trcnnilons response.—
Oh! wliat hliss! what ecsfaey 1 it sent tlie
l)]ood tingling to onr very finger ends, and we
conld not help giving a sqiicezc less equivocal
tlian its ]irod(!cessors. AVe had now w;ilk(!d
some dozen aipiari's, and were conqdetely
wrapped in an elysiiim of our own creation,
when wo were startled by an exclamation from
onr sweet companion.
“ Mercy on me 1 1 fear I have lost the way.”
AVe at once i)ro))osed to retrace onr, steps
and start anew. This she laughing declined,
and after a minnte survey of the ohjecLs around
her, seemed satisfied of her whereabouts. On,
on we trudged again, some ilozcn squares fartlier, when we began to felicitate ourselVes up'on tlie improhal)ility of the termination of our
Iiedcslriun, or ratlier (at le.'ist .as far .as we, in
dividually, were concerned) aquatic exercise^
for some time to come. AVe find jqst made up
onr mind to the delivery of something particul
arly sentimental, when tlic musical voice of our
cdmpanioii put a stop to it with—^
“ This is our cottage.”
Oicr cottage 1 our cotf.ago 1 oi;i!S 1—we
(bought wc never he.ard any thing half so
sweet. Tlic tone, too, in whicli the words
were spoken—it fell upon our car like the
voice of a zephyr filtered through a honey
comb. AA”c raised our eyes for a moment to
contemplate the scene of onr future devotions,
and by the aid of a neighboring lump—the
result of private enterprise — discovered a
cottage, indeed, — a sweet little two-story
building, with woodbines creeping over the
windows anil door. It wns so quiet, too, so un
obtrusive, 60 out of the way, so apparently inticcessiblc to all hut lovo ; and as we gazed
enraptured upon its simplicity, visions of
hours to come—hours of blissful comming
ling of soul with soul, flitted through our
mil d. Leaving the umhridla for a moment
in the hand 6f our fairy companion, we as
cended the steps, and placing our hand upon
a ilelicatc little bell-pull, rang. AVe waited a
reasonable time, but received no ansu’cr. In
the menntiinp, it scorned ns if the . roof above
noted as a drain for the whole lieighborhood,
for it came from the eaves iqion our devoted
head in a perfect torrent. But what did we
care ? AVe even shifted our position a few
inches, so as to receive the. heaviest jet, in
(irilcr to show how indifferent- we w'el'c to all
things save her. Finding our siinimoiis not
likely to he answered, wc rang again. In a
moment after, we heard footsteps, and the
door was opened by quite a good looking
young man, who yawningly inquired if it was
raining. Before we had time to answer,
though an snswer was scarcely necessary, our
divinity, wlio by this time had stepped into
the doorway, interrupted us -with—
“Permit me to make you acquainted with my
husband, sir.”
Tlien turning to that individual, she con
tinued, My dear, this gentleman had the
kindness to lender me his arm and umbrella.”
“Much obliged to you,” said ho, closing the
door in onr face.
AVe did not reply—wo couldn’t. From
habit we came near saying, “ You’re welcome,
sir,” but the words stuck in onr throat, and—^
ice ain’t in love now.

i^uguet 19, t8fi7.

Ims, it is well suggested, oovered most of the
1500T AND SHOE STORE.
\
sitrl'aec that meets the eye in the county, with
Ao
& (D®0
a soft i'rcen, so refreshing and grateful to the
eye. His habitafions .'ippenr to he Colored on Haro jii.st received a large as.'jortinent of Lndlw’ iukI
Children’s
the oiiposite.principlOf aiid one needs in broad
GAITER
BOOTS,
SHOES, VODKAS,
sunshine to turn his eyes away to "relieve them
BUSKINS AND TIES,
(At tlio .Store recently occupied by Wm. II. Blaiii & Co.,)
by a glimpse of the agrecahle shades tlmt every
whercelse previiile the lanilsca|)C3.
Of every color nml qiihlity. Also, a gencml nssorfmoiit Would Inform their friends nnd tho pul)lic, tlmt tliey Imvo just received one of the most oxtonsivo stocks of Goods,
Hence landseuiic painters stuilionsly avoid the
,
of lioots nml Slioc.s for men nail boy.s.
ndiqjlcd to tlio season, over before offered in tliis town: Consisting in pnrt of
introduction of white in their buildings, and
tJirSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES, .
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMEREg,
give some nciilral tint—one ,whieh contrasts
agreeably with tiie prevailing hues of nature For (Icntlomcn nnil I.inlies, ninnufncturoil in tlie best DOESKINs, SATINETTS,* tweeds; GAI^BROONS, and DENIMS OF ALL
style anil manner.
around them.
COLORS,
It is laid down ns a ride among artists that eXT’-Stodk nml FinilIngS for sale.
NK W mill ST YLBS OF
'
the colors of all huilding.s in the coimtry should
CONSEMP^TION CEKED!
he of those soft and quiet shades called neutral
CASHMERES, MOUS. DE LAINES, GINGHAMS,
TKIU.UI'IIANT SUCCUSS OF
tints, sill'll as fawn, ilrnh, gray, brown, etc.,
GINGHAM MUSLINS—FIG’D, GRADUATED, AND PLAIN LAWNS,
BUCHAN’S
and th.'it.all positive colors, such as white, yel
Bnlzoriiic.s—wiuiiglit French^ Organdie nnd Lyona Sluslins, Oregon Bbtids, striped, plaid and i>lnin wliito Caniliric®,
low, red, lilpc, black, etc., should be avoided. HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
Knglish and American Prints, of nil descriptions. Also a coinplcto assortment of
'I'liis iirineiplo of house coloring Mr. Downing
iulojits, and sustains by strong argument alid
illustrnlion. His practical instruction is, that
in jiroportion as a house is cxjiosed to view, let
Hosiery, blench’d nnd brown Sheetings, Drillings nnd Linens, white, brown nnd col’d Table Covers,'Table Linens*
its hues he darker, and where it is much con
white English FliumoU, Furniture Batches, and col’d Oamlmcs. Also
cealed by the foliage, a very light shade of
FAHASOLS, RARASOLErrS, AND SUN SHADES,
color is to be preferred. Fortunately, fashion,
is now setting in the right direction.
Victoria nnd Hair-cloUi Robes, Lihcn nnd Lawn Ildkfs., black Silk and Fancy Cravat®, &c. Together with ■

NEW SPRING GOODS.

■„.

SHAWLS,

- -f - .

A large Assortment of

CURE FOR FOUNDERED HORSES.
W. I. OOODS
OROCEKIES,
— if^^
As soon as you find that your horse is foiinilercd, bleed him in the neck in proportion to The Great Knglish Fionedy for Colds, Coughs, CROCKERY WARE, FEATHER.S, LOOKING-GLASSES, BOOTS, SHOES, &c.,
the greatness of the' founder. In extreixie cas
Asthma, and Consumption ! /
All of which were selected with great care, nnd will be sohl
cheap ns can bo bought oivtlic Kennebec River.
es you may bleed him so long lu he can stand
most celebriitod anti iHfallihlc remedy for Colds,
[IP^Burchnscrs are respectfully invited to call and examine our goods, before piircdiasing clscwberc.
X
(Joughs,
Asthma, or any fonn Puhntman/ Chmtunqytum,
up. Then draw his head up as is common in is the Hunj^iriiin
Bulsum of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
**
9-1-2
drenching, and with a spoon put upon his chan t^f London, Knglund, tested for upAvnrds of'seven Waterville, May 13, 1817.
years
in
(ireat
Britain,
and on the Continent of Europe,
tongue common salt until you get him to swal
I introduced into tlic United States uuder the immed
low a pint. Be carofiil not to let him drink iuh
iate superintendence of the inventor.
B AROAINS.
too much. Then anoint around the edges of Tlic astonishing succcs.s of th'c Ilunjpirlan Balsam, in
Ijis hoofs witli spirits of turjientinc, and your th^ cure of every form of Uon.sumptioii, Avarmnls the The following remarknbl}r cheap goods may be found
American Agent in soliciting for treatment tlie Ww'tt'
horse will bo well in an hour.
r ^ Pomble
Qtsfs tlint can ho found in the-community—cases
G. S. C. DOW’S
A founder pervades every part of the sys that seek relief in-vain from any of the common fcinedies
S. N. DICKINSON,
CHEAP CASH STORE.
tem of a horee. ' The fleam arrests it from tlie of the day, and have been given up by the most dlstin- 20 dozen
03 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTU^V,
White Cotton Hose,
at 6 l-'i o.
miisho<l iMiysicians jis Cciifinned nmt luettrahh. Tlic
blood, the salt arrests it from the stomach and Hungarian Balsam has cured, and Avill cure, the moBtiUs- ^ 20 “ Very heavy **
12 1-2
FFERS his scrvicos to the Priulbts throughout the
.
8 1-3
bowels, and the spirit of turpentine arrests it perate cases. It is no quack nostnim, but a standard ' 10 *• Linen Hdkfs.,
country as TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
00 .
Corded Robes,
30
Knglish
Medicine,
of
knoAvn
and
established
ctlicac}*.
from the feet and limbs.
Ho can furnish fonts of any required woiglit, from Dia
Fast col’d Prints, a good article,
6 l-l
I once rode a horse ninety-nine miles in
TO THE CON.SUMPTIVE.
Another lot of tlio.®e cheap Satinetta,
1 b.
mond to Engli.sh. He wjll warrant hia.nianufacture to be'
1200 papers more
“ ' Pius,
2 c.
t\yo days, returning him at night the second Every faniHy in the United States should bo supplied
equal to tliat of any other foundry in tho country. Hia
Avith Buchan’s^Hiingarian Balsam of Life, not only to
Watervrllc,” Min,' ff, '1817.“' ‘
8-6-1
day; and his owner would not have known counteract the consumptive tendcffclcs of tlie cliinutc,
prices arc the same as at any other rospoctablB'foundry,
that he had been foundered if I had not told but to be used as a preventive medicine in all cases of
and liis tonus are as favorable as can bo found elsewhere.
THE
DAILY
NATIONAL
WHIG
is
pubCoughs, pitting of Blood, Bain in the Side and
Ho casts a very largo assortment of Job Type, Loads,
him, and his founder was one of the deepest Colds,
lishcll in tho city of Waslungton, every dii}', at three
Chest, Irritatiim and Sorencs.s of tlic Lungs, Bronchitis,
kind.
Difficulty of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Night Sweats, Em o’clock I*.M., Suiulavs-exoeptcd, and served to Subscrib Cuts, Metal Funuturo, Quotations, &c., &c. Horin's just
I once, in a journey of 700- miles, foundered aciation and Goncnil Debility, Asthma, liitliicnzu, llopp- ers in tlic City^ at the Navy Yard, in Georgetown* in got up a Combination Metal Storcotyp_e, Block, which
Alexandria, and iii Baltimore, the same evening, at iSu: will be found of groat utility to Book Printers, and altor
and Croup.
my horse three times, and I do not think my inginCough,
ca.^e of actual disease of the lungs, or .seated Con- and a quarter Cents a meek, payable to the sole agent of the gethcr tho inust.pconomical Block in’uso.................., ■ '
Wiiig, Gillchrest,, Esq., or his
hi' (»rder.
'
It is also mailed to
journey was retarded more than one day by osumption, it is the C^NLY SOURCE OF HOBE.
Constniitly on hand, Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
Cold by MeDonnld^Smith. Sole Agents for the United any part of the United States ft)}* 84 poranmiin, or 82 for
tlic misfortune, having in all cases obsreved and
Kingdom, at tlic Italian Wareliouse, Regent Street, Lon- six inontli.®, payable in ndvancoa Advertisements often ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Fqrniture, &o.
practiced the above prescription. I had known don,
lines or less inserted one time for .'>() cent®, two tiinos for Entire offices furnished at short notice.
in Bottlo.s niid Cases, for Ships, IIospitnl.«,
* Special
........................................
Apjyointment. DAVID
AVID F. BRADLEE, 130 TO cents, three times for 81, one week for 81,75, two weeks
a foundered horse turned at night on green Py
A series of Text Letter, suitable for tho Headings of .
Street, Bo.ston, Mass., vSole Apeiit for the $2,7.5, one month for 81, two months for $7, three months
feed ; in the morning he would bo well, hav WiLshinffton
ibr $11), .six montlis for $16, one year for $30, payable al- Ncwsp;ipcrs have just been comjiletcd ; and as bo is con
United States and British Anierican Brovinees.
ing been purged by the green feed. All foun American price, $1 per bottle, Avith^full directions for wavs in advance.
,
tinually adding to his assortment, nnd to his fucllitic.® for
The Kational Winy is wbnt its name indicates. It speaks
ders must be attended to immediately.—S. W. the restoration of Health.
the sentiments of tlio Whig party of the Union on ev Type Founding, ho would respectfully u^k the attention
Bamplilcts,
containing
a
ina.«.'*
of
English
and
Ameri
Farmer.
can certificates and otlier evidence, showing tho un ery question of public policy. It advocate.® the election of Printers to his establishment.

TYPE FOUNDRY.

We wns once in love, we tos ; and wc think
any body else, having a,heart half as suceptihle as ours, would have been so too—under
"'similar circumstances.
It was on Sunday night—the weather was
clciir and beautiful, and tlie inviting peals of
the church bells fell not idly on the ears of the
seekers after truth, lleing rather of a relig
ious turn of mind, we joined the concourse wlio
were seeking forgiveness in lulvance for the in
tended transgressions of the coming week, and
were soon n particii)ant in tlie exercises of the
evening. The preacher was popular ; tlie sub,iect hail been “ given out” the Sunday previous,
and the church was quite full. Everytliing
went on smoothly until near tlie close of the
sermon, when the audience were startled by
loud and prolonged pe.als of thunder, followed
by the half-stifled sound of heavy rain. | Here
wns a predicament, tlie anticipated consequen
ces of which were observable upon almost ev
ery face. Silk and broadcloths were evident
ly to suffer, and from the moment that convic
THE BEE.
tion arose, the interest in (lie closing remarks
The
sting
of
the
bumble bee is not only se
of the jireaclicr liccaino an obsolete idea.—
vere, but he can sting many times in succes
Shortly after, the congfegatioii were dismissed
sion, as he does not lose his sting in tlie oper
—then hcgaii a scene iiiliiiitely amusing.
ation. Tlie honey bee, on the contrary, buries
In that vast concourse, there were, perliajis,
his sting Jeep in tlie flesh of a person or ani
not more Uian half a dozen umbrellas, the
mal, and as he tears himself away, he leaves
owners of which, though for the most part stran
the extremity of his body, and tears out a part
gers in town, suddenly discovered that tlijiy
of his entrails ; and though he may return to
were known to almost the entire congregation.
the hive, he is soon killed by his fellows, as
It was our good fortune not to be one of the
useless, or he soon dies. If a person uses lea
caught ones; thoiigli, in fact we never .are
ther gloves or mittens, in managing bees, when
caiiglit in tlie rain, We edited an almanac
there is d.angcr of their stinging, they lose their
once, and can see the vvealli^'r at least twentylives if they sting in the leather. AVe once
four hours ahead—consequently, we h.ad come
counted fifty stings in a pair of leather gloves
. pre)>»rod"Witb-one of Sleeper’s best. This in
after going among bees that were enraged.—
teresting fact had no sooner become known,
So many lives were lost, which induced us af
than wc became a lion 6f no small magnitude.
terwards to use very thick, fringed, woolen
’ “ Why, how are you, JMr. Brown, iiiy dear
mittens, and when the bees stung these, they
fellow—how do ytu do ?” said a dapper little
3^griculturc, ^c.
conld withdraw their stings witliout injury, as
chap, with a very glossy hat, catching ns by
there was not firmness in the material to hold
the hand, and shaking it violently, as we were
the sting, which has beard or barbs, like those
elbowing our \vay towards the door.
HEN AND CHICKENS.
of a fish hook, that prevent their easy extrac
“ My
not Brown, sir,” said wc
\
A writer on the subject, and let no one tion.—Boston Cultivator.
' Not Brown
say
it
is
not
an
important
subject—in
tlic
“ No, sir, my nan^ is not Brown—my name
Rochester Ainerie.ni, gives the result of hisTHE IMBROVED OX-YOKE.
is Smith.”
The M.ass. Floughinan thus deSci'iI)cs| the
“Ah, yes; Smith', so it is Smith ; why, how experience _.in economizing the lime with
do yon do, Smith
It is strange I should call lieqa ; and we think it worthy of being eoiii- improved Ox-Yoke—the only improvement in
you Brown, when I knew your name was iniinieuteil to our readers. All who are fa this arlirlo heard of during the last hiiudred
Smith; hut the fact is, the names soiiitd so miliar witli rearing chickens .know tharthcrc yeara. It is in use in Sealirook, and found to
much alike, that Liiivariahly cuiifuiiiid the one are very few hens that will allow newly he of great advantage to the farjner. The
with the otiicr. Quite aii unexpected storm, hatehed chiekons to bo eoiinnilted to their ;bows go through a slide which is fitted to a
eare when their own are a few days old.— niortiee in the yoke, whieli is made three or
Mr. Smith!”
'I'liis llib writer attributes to the liiet that the four inches longer tliiui the slide, making it
Wc assented.
“ You go some dislaneo itp town, Mr. Bro—« hen lias become aeqiminted with her own ehaiigeublc six or eight inehe.s, wliieli makes
cbickeiis I'roiii color, marks, i&e., and eonsiilers the difference a long or short yokii. The niorSmith, 1 believe ?”
___
..
“ No, sir,” wc riqilied, “on the coiitrarr, I the new coiners in the light of intruders which tiee i.s mnde iiii imili-wider at the bottom, than
she too frequently'punishes to death. ’Fo ob the top, wilh a groove in the centre, half an
go some distance down town.”
/
The little man suddenly recollected th/lt he viate this, ho jiuls tlie first hen that hatches inch each side to rest ujion, an iron holt at
had ladies in charge, and begged we wou’ld ex into a coop, and keeps her there with her each end of t,he mortices and one in the cencuse him. After sliakiiig hands with some iif- chickens till another hatches, w)ien he substi Ire, whioh goes througli a mortice w Ihc slide
ty persons whom we had never seen/ belbre, tutes the second hen for the liyst leaving the and preserves the requisite strength. The
.. ami lULiweriiig innumerable inquiries/ relative (diarge of tlie Ibrnier ; and wlieii anolJier lien slide is rcgulatitj by an iron hasp* attached to
to the state of our health, wc managed to reach hatclics she i.s put in (he phace of the second, it, and enters li^s in the yoke half an' inch
• ■-tlM‘'df>oti;-bttt-eo»lil-^‘t no further, ns the en with all three broods,—if the agrogate number apart, which makes it easily fitted, to any yoke
tire space beneath the portico was densely do not exceed thirty—which he says she will of cattle, ft'om a long to a short, and to give
tho advantage to citlier ox from half an inch
crowded; here itnibrellas were not so very take care of affectionately and efliciently.
to si.x or eight inches.
scarce, hut amidst the general confusion their
liosscssors experienced some diirieulty in find
CORN FODDER.
ing the persons for whom tlicy catiio. By-and
CURE OF BOTS.
However farmers may differ in regard to
by the crowd became somewlmt tliinncd, and
To
make
the
hot or grub let go his hold,
we commeneed'i^dging our way out. AVe had raising corn fodder for winter food for cattle, give the horse a quart of molasses or; dissolved
nearly reached tlie Sidewalk, when our eyes there is no bettor way to settle the point than sugar with a quart of sweet milk—in thirty
rested on a fairy-like form, Standing resignedly for eacli one to make the experiment for him minutes you will find the horse at ease ;—then
against one of the pillars that upiibhlThn l>orti- self. The following is the experience of a pulverize one eighth of a pound of alum, dis
eo. A ray of light from the church ddOr-J'ell
solve it in a quart of warm water, and drench
ui>on her person, and disclosed a face of sur> single individual,—though we liave known oth- your horse—after which, in two hours or less,
passing lovliness. She appeared quite young, ci-s entirely discouraged by tlW first experi-/ give the horse one pound of salts. It has
\—! never failed. I think this is, after all the spec
perhaps nut more than seventeen, and seemed nicnt.
entirely unaccompanied, but by tlie occasional
“ For n number of years I have raisd^ corn ulations and cures I have seen, the only thing
ghuice towards the street, she evidently expect fodder, and havO derived from it great benefit that will to a certainty remove the hots.
ed some one. Here was a field fur the phil- in increasing the qmnitity of butter from - my
adthropist, beauty unaccompanied, caught in cows, at the time pf j^r when butter always
Noukisiiment.—The following table of the
the ruin, and without an iimb^ilo, and being brings the highest price.'•'1. have sowed vari
■4 somewhat of a philanthropist, we at once re ous kinds of com for fodder, and give the pref amount of nutricioiis matter in different grains,
is well worth preservation for reference :
solved to cultivate it.
erence to the northern eight rowed. Its stalks
Stepping up to her, we jiolitely and respect are less bulky and woody than those of the 100 lbs AVheat contain 85 lbs nutritious matter.
■ do
1)0
Rice
do
fully inquired if she expeeted company to call southern cxirii, and they are oaten with better do
80
do
Rye
do
for her. She answered in the atfirmative, but relish and less waste. I put in the seed after do
^Barley
83
do
V do
expressed fears of disappointmVnt ns it was 1 have fiiiislied other [denting, about tlio last do
do
Beaus
89 to 02 do
getting lute. We then tendered her oiir arm of May. I sow in drills’about two and a' half do
93
do
Peas
, do
and umbrella! (we never lend umbrellas to feet apart, and for dressing use u eomjioat of do
do
do
Meal, average 35
strange ladies unaccompanied by ourselves;) one half harii-yard manure and one half mead do
25 * do
do
Potatoes
they were accepted, and our very heart trem ow mud fresh from the ditch. Tlieso are fork do
14
do^ r * do
Beets
bled us we felt the yielding softness of tliiit ex ed together in a heap whiclf will ferment in a do,
14
Carrots
do
do
quisitely moulded arm resting u{)on oiir own. few days, and he ready for, .use. Onot^- eulli- do/
Grceiis&Trii’iis 8
do
do
Wo left the chlirch, and by turning u cross vatiiig between'the rows and once hoeing, an '^do
80
do
Bread
do
street soon foupd ourselves alone. The ruin, swers every purpose, os the leaves soon sliiule do
in the meantime, had increased in viulenee ; the ground, so that on taking off the crop
A AYipe Killed iiy iiku IIusuand.—A
our uml)rella .wus none of the largest, hut wo hardly a weed is to ho seen. My mode of
contrived, by holding all over our fair ehitrge, feeding for a stoeH of thirteen cows, is to car melancholy accident occured near Troy, Pa.,
to kawp her, at least, perfectly dry. Tu be sure, ry' the stock to tho field and strew it about on Thursday night of this week. Sometime in
in consequenoe of this self denial our fhio plush thinly, so that no waste occurs. Late in the the night, Mrs. PieiHic, wife of Dr. J. B. Pierce,
,hat was melting down fust^ and our bran now season the leaves may become, withered,' but hud occasion to go to tho window of the cliamcoat was getting rather mo're than a necessary what is lost in this rc.spcct is more than imide her in which they were sleeping, leaving Dr.
“sitonging,”—but what of that? Hats are up by the small ears with which the husks are P. iLslccp. The raising of the window awoke
cheap, and tailors are credulous ; besides, di then filled, and which; indeed, tho cows arc him, and he instantly seized his gun, which was
vinities are not to be met with i(t all times.— always sure to seleut before eating the stalks. near his bedside, supiiosing tlmt some one was
ftiyiugto break into the house. After Mrs. P.
We had but one fear, and that wns, that our
,
A. AV. Dodge. hudleTilnwnJJic window, slifr hod advanced to
walk would too speedily fcmiinatc. AVe want
wards tho bcdr~T>r."'P. calletl out twice to stop,
ed to say something tweet; but was never so
COLOR OF COUNTRY HOUSES.
or ho would fire; hut she still advanced, and ho
much at a loss for a subject. AVe ooqldii't look
A late number of the Horticulturist contains fired, when she was near tlie muczle of the gun
up at the heavens, and talk of th^ stars, fur
there wnsn’t'any to talk about—so ^ the ub- a fine article on the Color of Country Houses, -^h.o whole charge of shot entering her breast,
senco of something better; we were obliged to from tlie pen of its editor. If its hints should imd she foil dead on tho floor, lie then felt hi
full bouk u[ion our favorite theme, Uiul unathein- receive the attciitioii they deserve, wo should, bed for his wife to tell her he had killed some
atiso the eily fathers for not giving ns more ill a few years see hiirinoiiy iiiul Ucauty in our one, when not finding her, tho truth flMliud
light and ting-stone crossing aklho intersection rural districts, where the eye is now eoiisfuiitly u|H>n him, that he had shot his own wi/e!—
of^the
f streets; though,
.
. for
- the
.
..
.in our offended with ghiriiig and oll'ciisivo colors.'
Klmira Gazette.
first'time
life, we secretly lilMsed them for the nbsenee Scarcely nnylhiiig can Imi inorc unpleasant to
WhoiHi’cr wo wiviit u Uno or two.
of both, for the iiliAiost Kgvptniii diirkiiess and the eye tliaii to approach the sunny 'side of a
To fliiish out' u I’oluiun,
•
thoB III
iirofesHloii of- duck- jiondB, rendered it
ahsubright white'hoiise in one of our hrilliiuit mid
To m;U«4) it
tukt^s ui> Iom time,
'J'haur'tAvoulil to bourcu a vol^uiu.
lulcly, iiei'essui'y that wo should partly hniid suiiiiiier iliiys, Nnf lire, firll of kindness tu umii

O

equalled merits of this Great English Remedy, may be
obtained of the Agent.®, gratis.
None genuine Avithnut the Avrittj^ signature of the
American Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter
feit Avbich is forgery.
,•
AGENTS.—Watcrville, C. R. PHILLrPS; NorridgeAA'oek, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegnn, White & Norri.s:
Athens, A Care; Anson, Rodney Collin.®; Farmington,
J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, and bv tlie dealers
in medicine generally throughout Ncav Fbiglaiid.
1 1-y

nDiEo
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & AATLD
CHERRY PHYSICAL BITTERS,
AT FIFTV CTS. I'EU DOTTLE.

gARSABARILLA, Tomato and Wild Chern.' Bitters,
have noAV hcooine a etaiidard Medicine, univorsnlly
approA'cd by^Bliv.sIcian.® ns a .®afc,
. . sneedy
J ^ and eircctual
remedy for Screifulotis^ A/ercMnof and Cutaneous Diseases;
.laundiee, Iiidige.Ation, Dyspep.sin, Billions Disorders,
Liver Complaints, Cp8tivonc.ss, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Ulcers and Running Sores, SAVclling of tho Limbs, Bain
in the Bones. Tumors in tho Throat, Rheumatic AfTec
tloris, Salt Rlteiirn, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on
the fneo or body, Cancerous Sore.®, Kings’s Evil, chronic
Catunh, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dizziness, SalloAv
Complexion, and all those disorders Avhich arise from the
abuse of Morcun,*, or from an impure taint in the blood,
110 mutter Iiow acquired.
The extract here presented is prepared after directions
given hy tho celebnited Dr. Warren, Avhose iiamc.it bears
and Avill bo found superior to any preparation of the kind
. Y*
now iiHise.' It is higlilA’coiicoiitrnred,
entirely vegetable,
and very finely'.flavMrcd to the taste. The criangc avIucIi
it prodiiccs in the comlitiou and tendency of tlio systpm
la speedy and permanent.
A® a Spriiig^Mt’diciiio for imrifying tho blocnl, strength
ening the stomach and body, and checking all consniiip
tivb habits, tho .Sarsaparilla, Tomato uiui1 Wild Cliprry
Bitters are entirely unriA'iilled.
ibepared and sqld by DAVID F. BRADLEK, at the
Miujasin de Snnte, (Magazine of Hoaltb,) 130 Washing
ton street Bo.ston, (jcnoral Agenov for Huchan’s Hungar
ian Balsam of Life, llpham’s Bile Klectuarv, Bnidlce’.*!
Burifving and Bresoi'viiiff Bills, Dr. Jacksoii's Infallible
Eradicator, Bradlce’.s Ncav England Hair Restorative,Brfulloo’H Suiierior Cologne'''Water. Also, ns above, all
the !N)pulnr ^^odIcilles in general use, ptu'e and yenuinej
at the lowest jmccs.
AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER ; NorridgeAA'oek, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan. White & Norris;
Athens, A Ware; An.®on, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibnll Ingalls ; Funniiigton,.1. WC Perkins; Augusta,.T. E.
Ladd, and tlie dealers in mcdiciuc general]}' throughout
Ncav, England. *
_
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to'tlic Presidency of Zachary Taylor, subject to the de
cision of a Whig Niitiomil Convention. It nnikcB war to
the knife upon all measures and acU of the Administra
tion deemed to he adverse to the interests of the country,
and exposes without fear or favor tlic coiTuptions of the
partv in power. Its columns are open to every mail
in tho coiuitry, for the discussion of political or any
other question.'
In addition,to jiolitics, a large space in the National
Whig will be devoted to publications upon Agriculture,
Mechanics,
cm *
ami other useful arts. Science in general, Law,
MctlicinOj Statistics, &c. Clioice specimens of American
and Foreign Literature will also be given, including. Re
views, &c. A weekly list of tho. Patents issued by the
Patent Office will likewise be published—the whole form
ing n comjileto family newspaper.
The Weekly Satioiidl Whig, one of the large.-t Ncw.®papers in the United f>tatc.®, is made np from the columns
of the Daily National Whip, and is published every Sat
urday, for tlie low price of 82 per niiuiim, payableiu ad
vance. A double sheet of eight pages’will bo given
wlicnever tlie prc.ss of matter shall justify it.
The Memoirs of Gen. Taylor, written expressly for the
National Whig, arc. in course of publication. They comiher, a large
‘
menced with the second number,
.number of
copies of which have ^1000 printiMl, to Rupplv calls for
back numbers. .
CHARLES W. FENTON,
l,fim
ruopniKtOic ok tiik nationai. wiiio.

-
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FAKLAND,

CAKRIAGE-TRIAIMEU & HARNESSMAKER,
Has removcil bis place of business to-tlie building next
North of the I’ost Office, where he will bo happy .to
serve Ids friends and the public. Ho does not Hatter
them that he will work elicaper than others, but assures
them his work slmll be of the very best quality.
Waterville, dune, 1847.

FARHIBRS, ATTENTION!

200

ton's of plaster,

Of the best quality, just received and for sale by W. &
D. Moor, at tlicir mill near the steamboat landing^ where
a good supply of fresh ground will bo kept .constantly on
hand. Please call nt the store (at the landing) of
W. & D. MOOR
Waterville, Msiy 20,1817.
10-8-1

CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING.

The Subscriber omidoyi* an experienced workman, at
Tllli] PlIiES!
the establislinioiit fonnerf}* occupied by J. 8. Craig, for
Carding and Cloth Dressing.
A CrUK poll LIFE SECURED!
The place is fittcil up witli now mnohinery, and is ev
DU. UFil.lM’S INTEUNAL UEMIiDY ery way calculated to turn out work as weirus any sim
For the cure of Pilf^ JnjiamatUm (f the-JUver and Spleeti; ilar establishment in the State'.
Oountrv produce, lumber, &c., taken in pavincut.
Jn fla Illation, Soreness and Ulceration of the Stomach,
AVatervillo, .Tune 3, 1817.
' T, E. CROaNDlETT.
liowels, Kidneys, andPladder; luflamafort/ and Afef'curinl Rhennmthm; Impurity of /Rood; if'eniwesi and
Inftamatkm of the Spine; and for the Relief of Manied
CUEAP CASH
Ladies.
^>11]!;: VEGETABLE BILE ELECTU.UlV, Invented bv
BOOK AND stationery STORE,
Dr. A. Uplnun, a distinguished Physician of N>w York
114, Washington Street, Boston.
city^ is the only ncally successful remodv fur that dungonms and distressing complaint, tho Fifes, ever oflbred
...........................Tic.
..............
to
tho AmoricRU Public. Mark
this: it is an INTERNAL
JOHN M. AVHITTEMOHE,
KKMKDY^—not up .external uppHcntioii, and will cure
any case of Biles, either Blceuing or Blind, liitornul or
{liuccessor to Charles Toppan,)
Extenml; and i)robubly the only thing that will. There
cure—ipeei/y
ami BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, AND PATENT BLANK
is no mistake about it. It is a positive
,
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to Inkei and
"
BOOK MANUFACTURER,
imiiroves the general health in a remarkable inunnor.
Kacli Box contains tivclve doses, at 8 1-3 ots. per dose. RESPECTFULLY informs tho Inhabitants of Water
It is very mild In ito -operatiou, and may bo taken in villo nnd vicinity that ho has constantly on hand p. good
cases of the most acute infiamation without danger. All nsBortmout of Theohyicat Medicalj 'AftscelUineous '^nud
Books, jiiiu|N*
Mujm ui
of* tho
uiu World,
Huriii, United
Uu
Statos, Europe,
external applications are in tlio highest degree aisngroe- mnuut Auiwf,
able, inconvenient ond offensive; and from tho very na Asia, Africa, North nnd South Arnerlcn, SUito Maps of
MansachuBOttB,
&c.
AI
bo
BldwoIPti
Miseionary
Map.
ture, tempomr}' in their effects. This Medicine attacks
the disease ut iU source, and rkmovino the cavhb, iidaptiMl to tho uso of Sunday Bchools. See.—all moiuitou
on roliors. Al»o Pocket Mups, ’(iuiuo Books, &c, in
renders the cure rKRTAm and pbhmanemt,
- tgroat variotv.
[G?-CURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED.«£n
English, ^rencli nnd American STATIONERY* of ev
Tho Electuary contains no minkuai. MKWfciNK; no ory variety; Blank ACCOUNT BOOK, cousttintlv on
AI4OKH, coLocYNTii, oAMiiooK, or Other powerfiil and ir hand, and inado to order ; Writliig and Letter PAPER,
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while unddr Writing Bonks, Stool Pons, Ink, Quills, &c.
its Influence, no change ill diet necessary, If taken ac
Tho whole comprising 0110 of tho largest and best se
cording to tho dirootioii a euro for. life is*guarantied
lected stooks to bo found iti the United Statos. Every
Bainpiilots giving vnluablo infonnution respecting this nrtiedo will bo sold ht tlio lowest prices for cash.
Rents, Riii
modlcine, may bo obtained of Agents,
griitis. D. F.
P. S.—The attention of Traders, Booksellers, Clergy
Ilradlee, 130 Washington Street, Boston,
loston, Go
Uonerul Agent men, and Stinlouts, U particularly invited to niy large
or tl^e New England States.
assortment. All orders ])romptlyattondod to.
*1-

Great Success of Upham’s' Pile Electuary.
I’oiiTLAND, Mk., Mnrcli H, 18-17.
Dn. tJpiiAM—M.vDonr Sir:—I cannot express to yon
iny sinrero and heartfelt thanks for the wonderful cure I
Inive experienced by tho use of your truly valukhlo File
■■■
.......................
Klortuiirv.
I■ ‘have 1)1
uoon n perfect
martyr to the.........
IlleodiiiR
'
•
' to afPiles for 10 years past, so that
I became rediirod
most a ekolo'tnn, with loss of appetite, and mnemi doningenient of the digestive ergons, tly eyes also became
affootod, and in fact I wusiii misery to mysolf. 1 wns
1 to give up my business. I had triea ail kinds of
medicine, had tho best advice the Doctors In Boston and
this place Could atford, spout much money—and twice
submitted to pninfbl operations. I had become
' "
tired of life, and nt the Biiggostioii of my fHonds, I was
your medicine. Tho first I found
Induced■ to tryr n box of you
to relleva OM tllgMyv-sull 'I persevered, and purchased a
second, and 1 UMuie you, when I got hnlr''througli, 1
'* ittiiig well, elill I kopt on, and now I am
n well m’nn. My dear Sir, langun^ cannot express my
hoartfbit thanks that I nra once more restored to health,
and now In a condition to support my large family, doiiendent on me. You can use tliU letter as you please.
Yours, respeotfiilly,
Sahuki. Carlton.
AOF.NTS^WatervllIe, WM. DYKK; Norridgewock,
Illuiit & Turner; Skowhegan. White & Norris; Athens,
A. Ware; Anson, llodnoy Collins; Mercor, Unnibal In
galls; Farmington, .1. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. G. Ladd,
nnd by the doulore in medicine generally throughout New
Kngland.
.1 l-y.

"■'-'DENTISTRY.

0cl)ool.
y[TSS SCRIBNER will resume Iicr Sclioel
for Young Ladies on Momlay, August 30.
IiLstructinn will lie given iiYthe various English bmnclics
usually taught in High Schools and . Academies ; also in
the French Language. Arrangements liavc likewise boeii
made to secure instruction in Latin, by a competent
Teacher.—Terms of Tuition liberal.
Waterville, August 10.
3w.

CABRIAOB, SION, IIOUSB,

© E n A i'/l

H

AIL,

A H H S’ It n © 0

^"'HE Subscribor.s bnvc fimned a Copartnership, under \
X' tlic firm of GOSS & HILL, for the-purpose ofrarTvingon CARRIAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, and 0RNAMKK->
TAL PAINTING.
Also, GLAZING nnd PAPER
HANGING.
Got^ iS: Hill will be found nt the old stand of J. Hiix,
next buibling north of Marston’.® Block. They intend fo
employ .lournoymon, so as to be alfle' to ex'eeute with
despatch all Work and .bilis they may be calleflupon to do.
Likewise, PAINTS jirciiurod for use on r(*«soual)le terms.
j
C. S. (JOSS.
Waterville, July 19,^1817. Itf.
,1. HILL.

JILANK'BOOK AND STATIONERY
ESTABLISHMENT,

OXIVBH HOXiRIAN AND CO.
AV. 121 State Street, Boston,
foruosiTK nitoAD htuket]
HAVE constantly for sale, at wholesale and retail, r.
largo stock of
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
of their own manufacture, of various qualities nnd styles,
suited to the wants of all persons, which they oll'er at-ve
ry low prices. Tlfo books made nt this establishment
for fifteen years jiast have had a very high reputation.
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY;
lui extensive nnd varied nssortinont, comiirising almost
overv article desirable for
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
Schools, Engineers, and Professional pomons, which will
bp sold very low. Frequent supplies received IVom tho
best sources.

PERKINS’S CARDS,
/■Enameled and Pearl Surface.
0. H. & Co. aro mamifnctnroni' agoiitu for tlio «nlo. of
thexo OiiAs, and will funiioli scalos of sizes and prices to
all wli9,;ivi8h.
THE 'rftAllL SUnFACE CAnDS
littvo great celebrity for their,superior quality and cheap' buniiiess
' '
■ ^ being polished
.... oil both
. .
nesH ; Hifd fur
rardn,
tides, are not surpassed by any otliors.
THE F.NAMELED ICAEDS,

for Copper Pluto and Letter Press Printing, and .Stylo
Writing, are very lieaiitifiil, and for pure wliitoness, even
ness of surface, end iiortbct selection, are fur before any
others niiiiiufiictiiroa in tliis country.
COMiUEBCIAE AND ..LAW BLANKS.
Everj’ variety of Commercial, witli tiio common forms
of Low Blanks, constantly for Sale.
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATKJNKKY.
Scbool Committees, Teachers and Traders snpplioit
witli nil kinds of Sciiool Books and Scliuol Stationery,
iqion the wry lowest terms. ' r
.*
engineers, artists, AND qV
Vers
,
e
will find ft com)iloto^ii6sortinent of Drawing i’apers, Englisli nnd Amoriciin Miitliomaticnl Instriiinonts,
’
■ Poncin.,
" ^ils.
Water Colors, Unislics, Protractor and Tniviiig Piiper,
&o &c.

TAFT S LETTER COrVINO PRESSES.
0. II. & Co. nro constantly supplied With nil sizes of
the above Pres^s, which, wlfii every dosoription of
AS OIIKAl* AS tim CilRAl>K8T,
Books Hiid materials to go witli them, Uicy will sell upon
At JVo2, MarstOH*sB/ock,ojfpositethe Post O^ce.
the Very lowest tenns,
PRINTING of eveay kind of BInhks, Clieoks, Circulars,
Cards, Bill-licndi), Notices, &c. &c. Specimens, may bo
KELLEY & CO.’S
seen.
„
RULING and IHNDNG. Gnat flmllltles for Ruling
SARSAPARILLA!
aper to any pattern nt short noUee, and tlie Binding of
Fur Scrofula, Byspepsia, Jaundice, Livar Com looks ill any deslrablo stylo.

DDIRo lEo H.

INSKllTS, FILLS, & WYTHACTS TEETH,

plaint, CosUveness, Humors, Sf Ekesunatimn.
WHWLESALli: nnd BETAL Buyers ftir CA'SH ■will
strong iiiduceiitoiits to pnrcliaso. and are rdqtiestod
THIS valuable modiciiio Is used fuur timea as much find
1-1-B
now, ns over. Tills is beoanso that not ouljr pllwlolnns, to call botore Bolocting tlicir goods elsewhere.
but tlie public, know it by experience to bo far tho best,
and therefore give it their united proforonoe to any other
NSW SVOftS:. AIVD NCW CIOODis.
prepnintlen or form of Sitrsaparitla.

KEl,LdT^ C0:S SARSAPAitJtLA

,

OREA DOOLITTLE & CO.

is so strong, nnd so rertnin to do goMl, brit more than-ail, Would iiifonn their friends of Waterville nnd vicinity
that Wey have taken tho otoro Ihrmorly oceupled by Esty
& Wmball, whore they have just rooelvod an ossortmout
inposlUon wl
of Good's, such ns nro nsually kopt In a country store,
...............................................
...... Its
self-interest or malico conln............
devise, won
its woy to tlie togyther widi a suplily of Pork, Lani, Codfish, Maokerel,
tkvor of physietans and the public
lUcVm six
^ ^—
Stirfes of tho
Halibut, also Geiiessco, Bnltimoro and Buckwheat
Union, in a verj' short time.
Try ill Tr>’ It I Let not Iho frequent disnppolhtMILL SAWS, N^ILS, &c.,
i
MONROS
maiits whioh you meet witli in tho use of otlier artiales,
dojirivo yon of tho njl-hoaliiig nnd hoalth-rosforiug power and other articles too numerous to mention'; nil of whicli
RHEUMj^TIC mixture. of this mediqliie.
tlioy ofl'er at reduced prices, for cash or produce, as they
Minmfuctnrera mid P~l|rlolora^.j ^
^
intend to sell (hr tmril proflta and ready pay.
THIS- is the ^notest urtlelo ever ofibrod for
Pleiiso'cHlI uiid examine before purouusiug olsewbere.
Choraists
and
Dmgfiists,
106
Mlddfe-at.,
Portland.
.
Wiitcrvlllc, May '16, lW7f
, nilKUMATISMS, SrilAlNS, AND DBriSKS.
03-N. B. Tlioy hav-o a new article of CHGUIOAL
Sole agent in Wotorville, WILLIAM DYEB.
It will ouro the wont cose of Uhonnuttism in iliree nr
OLIVE SOAP, superior for common household pprpo.es,
Sold ill Winslow hy O. 0. Cornish & Co; in Fuirflold nnd
four tfiVios using It. It will satisfy every one who tries It.
(hr removing Oils. Greone, Paints, N’kmish; Ink, or
hy Burgiiss &.8iiow.
......................................ILLT'
Sole
agent iii’WnterA'iile, WILLIAM DYKR.
stains, from woollen, silk or cotton goods. ,
tO-9-l
Portland, April!«, Ibn- ...
Agent In Winslow:, C. 0. Condsli & Co.
6-0r9
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[Xj7"Thc Typo on which tliis paper is printed wns fur*
nislicd by S. N. Dickinson, and ho has tlio liberty of rcforriiig-to tlic proprietors for any information that may
be required.
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